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once asked a ve- 
“ that so feeble a

BOTE AND COMMENT.

Instead of winning your friend to 
Christ by your excessive “liberality,” 
you made him believe that either you 
or your religion was a sham.— Nash
ville Adv.

Ingenious novelties are commonly 
suspected by the best exegetes. An 
“ingenious” interpretation is ex
ceedingly apt to be unsafe. The Bible 
was meant to be a guide to plain people, 
and not a mere battle-ground for in
genious critics to tight over.—Beligums 
Herald.

“ How is it,” we 
teran of the cross, 
preacher as Evangelist Blank attains

much success 1” The answer was : 
“ Because he always hits the mark. 
A light shot that hits the mark time 
after time is more effective than a 
heavy shot which is followed by no 
subsequent impression.”—Examiner.

The man who said “ he would no* 
peddle the gospel to anybody ; if men 
wanted to hear it from him they must 
come to his church,” hasjpeddled him
self out of the pulpit. He found that 
pastoral visitation was a necessity to 
success in his work—has confessed 
himself a failure, and given himself to 
other work. — United Presbyterian. f

“ There is nothing mean about me, 
1 will do my part,” said a wealthy mer
chant, when applied to for a subscrip
tion toward building a house of worship 
for “ the Church of his choice.” He 
gave five dollars. He really thought 
he was doing a liberal thing. It was 
ignorance. He had no training in the 
line of beneficence. —Southern Church
man.

The Church dignitaries of Sweden, 
who broke up the proposed meeting 
of the Evangelical Alliance in Swed
en, are doing what they can to make 
the meeting in Copenhagen a failure. 
At least they will not have their own 
clergy attend it, and have appointed 
a clerical conference to meet in Stock
holm on the same days that the Al
liance meets in Copenhagen.—Inde
pendent.

to
Mr. Hammond, the revivalist.s

a man standing in a crow
ipoke 
d in

Quincy, 111., a short time ago. “ Do 
you see anything green?” said the 
man pointing to his eye, as much as 
to say he was not a fit subject for con
version. “No my friend,” Mr. H. 
replied, “ but I see Something red— 
your nose—and it cost yon $500 to 
paint it, if you paid for all the liquor 
you drank.”—Ex.

A Plain Talk is what one of our 
Methodist patriarchs, in a recent con
versation with us, called a sermon he 
bad lately heard and liked. His defi
nition is suggestive. Let the people 
feel that the preacher is talking to 
them ; and it is all the better if “from 
experience to experience.” And then 
let said Ulk be level to the compre
hension of the hearer, so plain that * 
“ wnv-tan'ig fool ” may understand it. 
—Southern Adv.

We are glad that Conference has ac
cepted a proposal whereby all cand
idates accepted year by year will be 
examined before the July Committee 
in their knowledge of the Bible. In 
addition to the purely theological qu
estions, questions will henceforth be 
set to test the candidates, accordirg 
to their previous opportunities, in 
their acquaintance with the English 
Bible. It is time the standard of 
attainment in this respect were de
cidedly raised.—Meth. Recorder.

New-York, despite its conglomerate 
population, is not yet Urge enough or 
cosmopolitan enough to support re
gular religious services according to 
the ritual of the Greek Church, and 
yesterday a second attempt to estab
lish a branch of that church in this 
city was abandoned. The missionary 
spirit in the Eastern Church is not 
strong, and henceforth, probably, the 
Patriarchs and the Holy Synod of 
Russia will leaye benighted New-York 
to its fate.—N. T. Tribune.

The “revenges of history” are finely 
illustrated, and also emphasized, by 
the fact mentioned by Dr. Beard, in 
a letter to the Congregationalist, that 
when the German Emperor rode into 
humilUted Paris, at the close of the 
Franco-German war, not less than 
eighty members of his personal staff 
were descendent» of the Huguenots 
who had been formerly driven from 
France at the dictates of Papal 
authorities. It is a long account 
which France has to settle for the 
Revocation of the Edict of Nantes.

As always, the Jews in Toulon and 
Marseilles have escaped the ravages 
of the cholera, Of the Jewish com
munity of 4,000 souls in Marseilles, 
only seven have been seized with 
this disease. Two of these seven were 
life-long invalids: ; another was nine
ty-seven years of age, and two others 
had not observed the Jewish law. 
The American Hebrew of this city as
cribes this comparative immunity to 
the dietary laws of Judaism, and lifts 
up its voice against “the unclean 
offal feeding things of sea and land " 
which Christian epicures prize so 
highly.—New York Paper.

The National Baptist Insists that 
mUsionaries should return home at 
stated intervals, for the restoration 
of their health, and not less for the 
re-invigorating of the mind find souL 
They have for years lived amid those 
who were babes spiritually and 
mentally. The missionary has had to 
give, to impart ; he has felt virtue 
going out of him, oozing from his 
fingers’ ends. He needs to receive, 
to fill up, to recuperate. He . needs 
also to be in sympathy with the 
churches at home, to be in 
mosphere.

THE MINISTRY
AXES."

OF THE

The Georgians rightfully claim that 
their State gave the women of Amer
ica and of the world the first college. 
The Wesleyan Female College, creat
ed in 1858 by the State of Georgia, 
adopted by the Methodist Conference 
in 1840, endowed and remodeled in 
1882 by George I. Seney, is to day 
the monument which marks the 
earliest complete recognition of 
woman’s claim.— Columbus Sun-En
quirer.

The best cure for the sting of ingrat
itude, the pain of being misunder
stood, and the weariness of non ap
preciation, is the abiding conscious
ness that it is “ as unto Christ” that 
•we do all our work for men. The 
assurance of his approval is thus our 
“exceeding great reward. " hat
may be added from an earthly source 
should be gladly and thankfully re
ceived. but we may not trust to it 
alone.— Western Adv.

Last month a voung man was killed 
the railroad track near Albany, 

me years ago hla parents separated, 
father taking a daughter, and he 

BO,n- with his mother. At the funer
al vTheii the coffin was opened for the 
last look to be taken, the father stood 
upon one side and the mother on the 

■ nr. and as they raised their eyes 
oin 'he last look upon the features of 

d, id son, and met each others 
they embraced each other un 

nulsively, and were reconciled over
the lifeless bo ly of their boy. It be
came an occasion of gratitude to God 

h,.w much better if they had 
never separated, and parent* aud 
children had lived together in love

on 
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L'Tod d^d7 Falthfulne» for- JJ Wy To DeUnd
bearanoe, and Christian pr P . holy water, remarking, It ll 
would save many a household from Ja0 good, it will do you nj
estrangement and sorrow.—A. harm —London Christian World.

In that fresh and suggestive volume 
entitled “ Studies in Matthew,” by 
the distinguished Welshman, Rev. J. 
Cynddlyan Jones, there is a chapter 
on John the Baptist in which occurs 
this passage :

“ And now also the axe is laid unto 
the roots of the trees.” John the 
Baptist was wielding the ax to cut 
down with fell strokes the mighty 
overshadowing trees of Jewish su
perstition and corruption Luther 
also was swinging the ax to clear 
Europe of the mighty, overshadow
ing trees of popish superstition and 
corruption. I am not sure but the 
great need of the present day is a pow
erful, ponderous ax ; and the next 
great need a strong, robust man to 
wield it with a firm, resolute purpose 
against the colossal falsehoods which 
bring disaster into trade and dishonor 
upon religion. O for the ministry of 
tha axes once more !”

This he said in paying tribute to 
the singularly sincere and faithful 
ministry of the Baptist Trained in 
the wilderness and by immediate com
munion with his Lord—aloof from the 
blandishments and deceits of fashion
able society—his was a transparent 
character and an honest purpose. He 
meant to do an imperative and .thor
ough work. The idea of compromise, 
condonement, or concealment never 
occurred to his candid mind. And 
what his clear, rigid spiritual dis
cernment saw to be evil, he rebuked 
with vigor and courage. To his hon
est eye sin was just as sinful under 
the purple of royalty as under the 
rags of poverty. The accidents of po
sition or fortune were no protection 
from his searching glance ami writher
ing rebuke. No wonder, therefore, 
that he suffered imprisonment and 
yielded up his life a glorious martyr
dom to duty. He would rebuke the 
tin of Herod as readily as the hum
blest, most obscure peasant. His was 
a thorough and sincere, not a super
ficial and perfunctory work. He laid 
the ax unto the roots of the trees. Sin 
was not to be bruised, but extermi
nated—not condoned, but uprooted.

We quite agree with cur author that 
such a ministry is “the need of the pre
sent day.” Times and seasons do not 
affect essential truth. Its methods of 
presentation may vary, but the truth 
itself must be as protniuent.and lumi
nous as the eternal fires of heaven. 
With the growth of wealth and social 
refinement, sin becomes more subtle 
and perilous. Its ghastliness assumes 
a fair exterior, and with almost infin
ite plaasibility it is enthroned in our 
domestic, social, commercial and civil 
habits and customs. Think of the 
methods employed and applauded in 
political conventions and campaigns, 

i and by professedly Christian men. 
How devious and devilish are the 
ways of commercial ingenuity, the in- 
vendons often of active office bearers 

i in the Church of Christ. In fashion
able high life, the nets and snares 

I that entangle and entice youthful vir- 
I tue and ambition into prodigality and 

profligacy are not infrequently woven 
. by the fair defty fingers of artful 

church-women. To warn and to save 
! the people from these dangers and 
| evils, made more dangerous and dead 
1 ly by the applause of the multitude, 
i we need “ the ministry of the axes.” 

Scarifying will not do, &e diseased 
We occasionally heu of cases of limb must be amputated or death will

sssrssr„uü.toTi“,«.cor,”. *>» »»*
deserves to be classed with them. At ; make it produce grapes , it must be 
a recent meeting of a Board of Guar- I uprooted and replaced by a different

plant. The hurt must not be healed 
slightly. Nothing less than a ponder 
ons ax laid at the roots of the trees 
will accomplish the mighty results so 
much needed.

“ The ministry of axes” preaches 
the gospel of conviction of sin. Men 
are not flattered with the idea that sin 
is a slight spiritual aberration, but a 
transgression of the law of God wor
thy of eternal death. And just here 
is the secret of so much superficial 
religion in the Church. The depth 
of conviction is the measure of faith

their at-

Not very far from the Conference 
chapel may be seen a clergyman of 

i the Established Church whose attire 
is notorious and who has been known 
to prostrate himself before ‘ the altar, 
and then, when questioned by a par- 

, îshioner, to explain his conduct by 
i alleging weakness in his back. The 
1 parishioner said he thought the weak- 
n -ss was higher than the back, and it 
is added that the experiment has not 

; yet been repeated. The weakness, 
however, is likely to continue, and to 
show itself in various wajs —London 
Methodist.

I
He is the best Christian who is the 

most charitable in his judgments of 
others : and he is no Christian at all 

1 who does not exercise that divine 
charity which “ thinknUt no evil.” 
Frederick W. Robertson says : “Be 
sure that it is the severe and pitiless 
censor of others’ faults on whom you 
may, at a venture, safely, fix the 

1 charge, ‘ Thou art the man !' ” Harsh 
judgments prove guilt rather than 
innocence. It was the impure Phan 
sees who were eager to stone to death 
the woman taken in adultery. It was 
the immaculate Saviour who said to 
her: “ Neither do I condemn thee. 
Go, and sin no more.”—Central Adv.

and consequent zeal. If the ax 
is laid unto the root of every tree, 
and conviction is thorough, vivid, and 
profounâ, conversion will be clear, 
faith will be strong, and zeal will be 
fervent and active. St. Jerome has 
wisely «id : “ He that hath slight 
thoughts of sin never had great 
thoughts of God.” Our appreciation 
of a Saviour is measured by our per
ceptions of sin and its infinite conse
quences. We call oura a great salva
tion, teeause it reacued us from immi
nent and great peril.

Revivals of religion are only born 
cf soak preaching. Men must first 
know tlut they are sinners before 
they will fly to a Saviour. Sinai must 
be seen and heard in order to appre
ciate and love the peaceful brow of 
Calvary. We plead, therefore, for a 
revival of “ the ministry of the axes.” 
—N.O. Adv.

SO-

The Greek Government has not fallen 
in its desires behind the Turkish, and 
has in some respects effected more of 
hinderance, succeeding, in some places, 
in driving the colporteur from his 
post. Egypt has signalized its freedom 
from the thrall of an exclusively Mos
lem government by an increase of 
more than 4000 copies of the Scrip
tures in its circulation.

In Persia both the nominal Christ
ians and the Moslems are bitterly 
opposed to the spread of the Bible» 
there is but little religious liberty, 
and the Mohammedans are very 
illiterate. These are the chief diffi
culties. There is not much that ie 
encouraging. In the other countries 
of Asia, India, China, and Japan, 
Bible work forms an important part 
of missionary progress, as also in the 
South Seas and in Africa,

and
little
little
ance
who

diana, nut a hundred miles from 
London, it was stated that three girls 
who had gone in to service from the 
workhouse had all been sent baefc on 
account of their bad conduct, where
upon a clergyman who was present 
remarked, “ Well, they will be com 
firmed shortly.” “ But surely, said 
one of the Guardians, “you do not 
think these girls tit for confirmation / 
“Oh, I don't know,” replied the 
clergyman, “it may do them some 
good.” This reminds us of a story 
we once heard of a priest who sprink^

THE AMERICAN BIBLE 
CIETY.

The impulse given to the circulation 
of the Scriptures in moat of the lan
guages and dialects of the world by 
two great Bible societies, the Ameri
can and British and Foreign, is hardly 
appreciated. The American Society 
has had a career of usefulness cover
ing nearly threescore and ten years, 
and has circulated almost forty-four 
million copies of the Scripture, while 
the British and Foreign Society has 
given no fewer than one hundred mill
ion copies. Other British and Con
tinental societies bring the grand 
total up to over one hundred and 
eighty millions. The amount of mon
ey expended by these societies in their 
work is enormous.

There is little of interest in the re
pot*» from the various states ; but 
those from foreign countries are well 
worth reading. Concerning Cuba, it 
is stated that in former years the in
tolerance of the rulers prevented any 
organization for Bible work ; but 
agents and colporteurs are now doing 
an excellent preparatory work there. In 
some places the agent, the Rev. Tho
mas L. Gulick, was welcomed, and in
vited to preach by the mayor himself, 
and he found all parts of the island 
accessible to colporteurs. He was 
surprised to find the people so willing 
to buy books and listen to the preach
ing of the Gospel. In Mexico the most 
effective work is done by colporteurs, 
two of whom are believed to have been 
killed, as they have not been heard 
from. An agent, who made a tour of 
the western coast of South America, 
found everywhere a ready sale for the 
Scripture, and people anxious to hear 
the Gospel. None of the civil authori
ties offered any obstacle ; on the con
trary, in some places they facilitated 
the work of the agent. In Brazil, as 
usual, the colporteurs have met with 
ricicule, abuse, and opposition. Some 
of the Bibles were at once des
troyed at the instigation, in every in
stance, of priests ; but the results of 
the year were not discouraging.

In Russia the bishops and other 
ecclesiastical authorities have express
ed themselves as greatly pleased with 
the munificent aid the American Bible 
Society has given to the Russian Bible 
Society in the circulation in Eastern 
Siberia. The total distribution the 
past year amounted to about 90,000 
copies. The work in Esthvnia has 
also been very encouraging. lu Aus
tria the priestly influence is strong 
and vigilant against the introduction 
of the Bible into families, and not 
infrequently people are so prejudiced 
against it that they will not even touch

■ it-
The repo r t or T u r k e y, after speak

ing of the difficulty in obtaining the 
Govern rient permit for the reprint of 

j the Scripture in Arabic, states, as a 
noteworthy fact, that there has been a 
large increase in the Turkish and 
Arabic Scriptures. 1 he demand for 
the Arabic Scriptures is chiefly among 
the Christian population, but the sale 
to the Moslems of Syria and Egypt is 
constantly increasing. The hostility 
of the Government, however, to the 
spread of the Bible is increasing.

CONSCIOUS SALVATION.
The Rev. E. J. Brailsford, of Edin

burgh, in speaking in the British 
Wesleyan Conference about Metho
dism in Scotland, said: The Iceberg 
cf Calvinism may be out of sight, but 
the air in many places is terribly cold, 
and the way in which Methodism pro
claims a free, present, a full salvation 
is very warm and welcome. I have 
again and again been thankful that 
the teaching of our Church was so ex
plicit regarding the assurance of sal
vation by the witness of the Spirit.
I have met with many who have 
been brought up even in evangelical 
Churches who have never realised the 
glorious privilege of conscious salva
tion, and I have seen them receive 
the glad tidings. There are many 
beautiful sights in that glorious coun
try, but none more beautiful than to 
see the cloud of doubt lifting from 
one and another as the sunshine of 
conscious acceptance with God came 
pouring in. The class-meeting, too, I 
have learned to value. I have valued 
it as the sale enclosure for rescued 
souls. After Mr. Moody’s visit the 
ministers of the city were summoned 
to consider what had best be done 
with the new converts to prevent 
their relapse into the world.
There was much embarrassment, and 
I felt thankful that when the Master 
sent to our Church any great catch of 
fish in the Gospel net we had tanks 
of living water to put them in. It is sacraments or other rites of the Church 
true that Scotch people in many places shall wear a plain white su yli -e with 
are not in sympathy with the class-! black scarf, and, if graduates, the hood 
meeting as a condition of membership, 1 of their degree, but no other vest 
but wherever there is true spiritual ment or ornament what

THE CHURCH PAPER.
“ My people mortify me. I vz.nnot 

get them to take the Church v . 
as a consequence, they know V 
about the Church and take b 
interest in it.” This is the u 
of an old and faithful pas* 
knows the value of the Churcn :vq>er 
among his people. His experience is 
sadly the experience if many others. 
The reading Christian is the efficient 
one—the leader, the helper in every 
good work. We pity the pastor who 
has to serve a non-reading p ople. 
His work is hard, unsatisfactory, and 
barren of the results that shoul 1 follow 
the preaching of the Word. How
ever good the seed, the harvest will be 
but a scanty one unless there is good, 
well prepared soil for its reception. 
However intelligent the people may 
be about the markets, politic», and 
all secular matters, there is barren 
soil for the Gospel unless they are 
readers of the best Church literature. 
Ignorance here is ignorance of the 
highest demands of nature.

Intelligence is one of the greatest 
needs of the Church to day. Religious 
intelligence cannot be procured with
out reading. The man who makes 
the discovery of an agency by which 
our people can be made a reading peo
ple will have built himself a monu
ment. Much can be done by the min
istry in an active canvass in each con
gregation. A mere mention fro n the 
pulpit amounts to but little. Devise 
means to put the paper into the 
hands of the children ; this secures 
them as active workers in the Church 
of the future, and paves the way for 
standard literature. This ii the most 
hopeful soil now before God’s husband
men. A gain here has the promise of 
future as well as present good to the 
Church.—Richmond Chris. Adv.

THE PRAYER-BOnK.
A growing section of clergy and 

laity in England are sViiiugto pro
mote the revision of the Ibayer book. 
A Bill is to be introduced into Purlia 
ment at the instance of the I’.ayer- 
book Revision Society. It proposes." 
to cancel the Ornament?. Rj't.c im
mediately preceding the Order for 
Morning Prayer, and to enact instead 
of it a provision that ministers saying 
the public prayer or admiivster ing the

life there must be by the laws of 
affinity an expression. They who 
fear the Lord must speak often one to 
another. I have one member who

v< r. lu all 
places where the words “ print” or 
“priests” occur the word-a- t » be 
changed into “ minister” nr “min
isters” except in passages of Holy

comes every Tuesday twelve miles to ' Scripture, or where the ord •- f the 
attend the class meeting, and the I ministry, as distinguished from the 
fresh, sincere, Bible woven experience ' diacona'e, is intended. In the for 
of the Scotch Methodist would do ' mer case no alteration is prop aed, in 
even the Lancashire or Yorkshire 1 the latter the words will be changed 
Methodist good to hear. But, above 1 to “ presbyter” or “ presbyters." i'ne 
all, the way in which Methodism can title of the Absolution in morning and 
deal with anxious souls must ever give evening prayer is to be altered fins : 
us an important place even in the j “ A declaration that God p mh.net h 
presence of the splendid Presbyterian penitent sinners,’ and in the dteffira- 
Churches of the land. Whatever the | tion itself the words “ power a u” b-- 
Methodist preacher may be able to do, ' fore “ commandment to His inu> sr. r.s 
he is credited with an unerring power 1 are to be omitted, while, ins'end of 
of pointing the penitent soul to the “absolution, and 
wounds of the Redeemer. Some
years ago a poor woman, some miles and full forgiveness. I 
from Edinburgh, in great distress, 
could find no relief, and at last asked 
advice of a Presbyterian elder, who sent 
her to the Methodist chapel, saying,
“There they understand these things.
She went. Thomas 
preaching ; and she found Him whom 
her seul sought f. -r

remission, there
are to be substituted the words “ free 

h tin r ex •
hortation in the Communion < e the 
words “absolution, together ivi-Ii, 
before “ ghostly council and advice, ’ 
are to be omitted I to. n of
absolution in the C .min i:, on Office 
is not to be altered. bu\ .ti : rubric

Akroyd was : preceding it the words, ‘ t: -n “’ihII 
the priest ior the bishop being pr-. ) 

I saw her a few stand up, and turning bn..» 
weeks ago. She is almost blind, but ■ people, T . ..
endures, as seeing Hun who is invisi- , ar« to dia t 1 
bled The memory of what Dunbar “ '

the Hoe !
i n the 

i loo,” 
-, -in.II 
b.ing

ble. The memory or wn« n « stand up, and turning turn
Chapel was in the days of A. M Aulay £e»u * • a, , I
is still fresh in .'cnland but indeed * u’„,..rV f„r ;h,. y
that is what every Methodist chapel | 11 - 
has been in some tit gree—a place ; 
where the anxious soul is directed by j 
the shortest way to tue foot of the 
Cross. Not all—perhaps few—of
those brought in are enrolled as mem
bers with us; but what of that? Al- i 
though many sheep that are brought 
back from their wanderings pass into 
the fold without the Methodist mark 
upon their sln-uldere, I rejoice, ye 
and will rej nee.

The rubric in th < )i d.-r for th<* V d!,'l-
tion of toe .Sick regarding • i • io:i
and ab.-olu .on, !• .-.lb r w Ii the
abs. dutloll liseif, is to Li : y
oiniit ted. 1 a the OvIn-'-o n ■ ;vii,
and also in • F< .rni f i i • -?< n
of A rchhiah p aud Bishop-. rvi
“ K.-ceilv l iie Holy <ilr-s' . •1 4,
altered int- a prayer. N ■ HA • 11
is proposed in the bap i« • a
for either iinfants or adc ts. rtf .

I

l f

r>

Adv
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

STM TAT U Y.
O Pain, thv realm i* wide !

>Jn‘t I to help the hearts beneath thy ewey 
1 reverse each province, trace each weary 

wav, •
Eve they in me confide ?

Many thv portals, Joy,
Must I a* each leave pleasure, offerings rape. 
Tv lilt a happy heart, and gladness share 

With all thou dost employ ?

Nay. but Self holds us fast,
Shut in ourselves; how little may we know 
Oi others’ grief or joy f—Still as we go 

Our hearts taint guetiugs cast.

Ah, very bri f is life !
And must we h t it hold us prisoners so— 
Chained to our own small joy and petty woe— 

Still with our lot at strife ?

My soul—thy kinship prove!
The little path thine own experience shows 
Leads to the l-ead each earnest seeker knows— 

(I d’s veil highwa, of love.

Enter the heavenly road !
And every human heart that meets thee there 
Will give thee of its joy or pain, or care.

Nor add to thine own load.

Choose the Christ life,and be 
All that thine individual life denies —
All mysteries are clear to love-taught eyes, 

Know all thro’ sympathy.

TIM AND HIS BOIBLE.
“Gude mornin’ to ye, Father 

O'Leary. The top o’ the mornin’ 
to ye. I hope the wurreld wags 
better with you than with meseif. 
It’s a sight of trouble I see with 
me h'y, Tim ; it’s never a thing 
bis millier tells him that he is af- 
tl.er doin’, and it’s afraid 1 am 
that he’s going’ to the had fast.” 
Hue she pulled through the half- 
open gateway of the Catholip 
Orphan’s Homo in the city of 
Ne byt, a struggling, red-headed, 
freckled faced boy, with an open, 
liouc'l countenance that made him 
look, before ho dropped his crim- 

-‘soned fr.ee upon his bosom, as 
though he might be a lad that his 
mo! her would be proud of.

“ It’s not a hit loike me he is ; 
naitrier in futures nor ways. The 
McMullens niver had stubby red 
hair, northern splotches on their 
faces, nor any o' the stillborn 
wavs that Tim has. I'll say it 
that shouldn’t, my people were 
mid bin’, gude lookin’, an* had foin 
ways with them. The O'Fl.ig- 
ertys were a people set in their 
own wavs, an’ it's from his faytli- 
er llint Tim takes his hardness.”

Hero --he gave her head a toss, 
and pluming both hands upon her 
hip • t'ok a look at Tim and then 
at Father O'Leary., as much as 
to say : “ You can sec for your
self that boy ain't a bit like n.e,” 
while Tim stood vith drooping 
bead, and one dirty toe ploughing 
up the dust in the walk of the 
}ai<t that led up to the Home for 
boys that were incorrigible.

“ Vvliat is the wrong you have 
been doing, Ti m ?” asked the priest.
“ Y\ !i v don’t you mind your moth
er o i hat you can stay with her, 
and i.ol get t ho bad name of hav
ing logo to the Reform School !”

■‘•S'e wants mo to steal,” said 
ti e 1 oy, as !,e pulled his toe from 
un 1er a heap of dust he had piled 
up with it. and held his head up 
boldly. “I'm riot goin’ to steal, 
an’ she needn't want mo to, 
err. -v ids wrung, au" b aiu’t goiu’ 
to do it.”

A'.'iah, nn’ there’s not a bit o’ 
truth in what Tim’s payin',” -aid 
Mrs. ( )T'i igerfy, as she caught 
him by the arm and gave him a 
sha ivC.

“ You know, Father O'Leary, 
I'm a poor widdv, an’ I tpxvld 
Titn to go down wan m min’ to 
thv mate market, an' when begot 
a good chance, to pick me up a 
jm of soup bone, an’ lie said he j 
didn'i dare it; an’ anither time 1 
tow d him to go up to the store 
an’ git mo a drop o’ the host o’ 
wb.u key for the ague, an’ ho wild 
not do it. Then anither time 
when Bridget was so ditlily sick 
1 tow id him to get me some o’ the 
eraiur quick, fur fear she’d c'ie, 
an’ didn't lie sum up an’ tell me 
he’d go’lur a doctor, but he wasn’t 
goin’ to cany a bottle o’ what 
would be the ruin o’ me if I could 
get enough o’ it? I tell ye what 
it is, Fat hey O’Leary, Tim, he’s a 
spoilt boy, an’its the Boiblc in 
tiic school that’s done it. Before 
Tim v, ini to the school an’ heard 
it icad, be was a, ilbev kind of 
boy, but now lie’s clean spoilt ; 
he niver wants to do what his 
millier tells him. I tell ye, 
Fa; her O'Leary, unless our child- 
er i> taken from those Biblc-rcad-
in’ schools they’ll al1 of ’em go 
wrong. I’m a poor widdy as has 
a hard t'um to get along, an’ I'm 
nut goiu to have my cbild’er si an’ 
up and tell mo they aitft goin' 
to do as I tell ’em So 1 jest 
ieteind Ti n to you that you could 
give bin, ;• hi; of a talkin'to, an’
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“At this juncture, Father O'
Leary took Tim by the arm, and 
telling Mrs. O’Flagerty she could 
go home, and her son would soon 
follow her, ho took a seat under a 
tree and talked to him a long 
time Upon the duties of children 
to their parents, and then bade 
him go home, saying that he 
hoped to hear no more complaints 
from his mother because of dis
obedience.

Tim passed out of the gate, but 
instead of taking the road home, 
went down to the river. It was 
yet early morning, and the city 
had been warm and dusty, but 
here the green grass was wet with 
dew and cool to his dirty little 
feet. He took off his broken straw 
bat, sat down under a shady tree 
and watched the boats as they 
went gliding by seaward, and 
wondered if there might not be a 
place somewhere that he might 
go to and grow up to be an honest 
man. Somehow he didn’t like the 
advice that Father O’Leary had 
given him. He was sure it 
wouldn’t help him understand 
the reading of the Bible that the 
teacher had read all winter in the 
common school, and that he had 
learned to love, and determined 
to know more of and follow its 
teachings. It was plain that his 
mother would not allow that now, 
so ho resolved logo away and 
live somewhere else. With this 
intention lie got up and made his 
way to the dock, where several 
steamers were loading for an early 
start. Ho didn’t think ho would 
like to go on a long sea voyage. 
He only wanted to getaway trom 
home where he would not bo 
known, and where he could get 
something to do. Going to the 
captain of tho first vessel that lie 
came to, lie asked if he would 
take him and let him work his 
way to some large city. The cap
tain looked at him from head to 
foot and said, “ No, I guess you 
want to run off. I’ve had some 
experience wi'.h that kind of boys; 
they generally get home-sick 
after a day or two, and wo lose 
them at the first city whore we 
stop. No, 1 guess I don’t want 
you."

Not a bit discouraged, Tim 
tried tho uext : this time with 
better success. The captain told 
him in a few words that he would 
take him, and told him to get his 
chest on board, as in two hours 
more he would sail. Tim pressed 
his baud to his side to feel if his 
testament was safely there, and 
with a faint smile lie said to the 
captain : “ I’m ready, sir. I'm 
like the mud turtle that sets up on 
the snags in the river. I’ve got 
all I own on my back, and its 
middlin’ light to carry.”

Soon the two hours were gone. 
Fiiends had said “good-bye” Vo 
friends, and hastened down the 
gang-way. The mail was brought 
aboard. The steamer slowly 
moved away with the decks 
crowded with passengers, anxious 
for the last look at the shore, and 
those who stood waving bats and 
handkerchief's. During all this 
hurry and bust'e, wlic;e is Tim, 
our little ragged Irish boy ? 
There he stands alone in a quiet 
corner ofthe deck with his pre
cious, soiled Bible held close to 
his heart. Nolriend waved adieu 
to him ; his naked, soiled feet 
have trod the streets of Nosbyt 
for the last ti me. No more shall 
the “ widdy” borate him for not 
picking her up “a bit of a soup 
bone from the mate market,” or 
charge him with being unkind bo- 
ciuse “ho would not get her a drop 
tor her ague nor steal for her in 
her sickness." Alone in the 
world with his Biblo, the Book 
ho has learned to love so well, the 
kindest memory of home, of the 
teacher that taught him so well, 
ho looked back to the fast rece 
ding shore, and his breast swells 
with pity as he thinks of the poor, 
ignorant mother that knows noth
ing of the beauty of the sweet 
promises that are given to those 
who follow in the footsteps of the 
meek and lowly One that has said, 
“ My mother and brethren are 
those which hear the word of 
God and do it.” To that mother 
he would like fondly to turn with 
his book of promises, and lead 
her to the feet of the lowly Jesus, 
but her heart was deaf to all ap
peals.

Tim, with his honest face and 
kind ways, soon found his way 
straight to the hearts of the cap
tain and crew. They learned in a 
very few days that if Tim was 
out of sight ho was sure to be 
found reading his tailored Biblo, 
and nut in any mischief.

One evening a storm came up, 
and an old gentleman that was a 
pa-senger became, very much 
alarmed and walked the cabin 
floor in great dread. Tim stood 
looking at him a short time, then 
as if unable to stand the sight of

such anguish any longer, went 
up to him, and reaching up hie 
little copy of the Now Testament, 
said :

“ Ob, sir, please take my book 
and read of the wonderful Jesus, 
then you won’t be afraid, for it 
says, “ Even the winds and the 
seaobeyhim." I ain’t a bit afraid, 
for I love him, and he wont let me 
bo hurt.”

The old gentleman looked at the 
boy a few moments and grew cal
mer. He was a man of wealth, 
a leading member of one the finest 
churches in the city of Austin, 
benevolent, and looked upon as a 
model man. Here before him 

•stood a mite of an Irish boy, 
poorly clad, and evidently from 
the very lowest walks of life, offer
ing him his Bible, sure that he 
could never have heal'd of it before, 
so little did he trust him “that 
walked upon the troubled waters.” 
Could he turn from the child in 
scorn ? Ah, no. He drew 
him close to him, and 
read “ The Book of Lite ” 
as he had never done before, 
and when the storm had ceased, 
Tim sat long beside his new-found 
friend, and the old gentleman 
wore a smile of peaceful rest, 
and after a talk with the captain, 
he determined to take Tim with 
him to Austin, and find employ
ment for him in his large banking 
house.

Since that eventful time in 
Tim’s life, many years have rolled 
by, and to-day, if you wore in 
Austin, and would step into one 
of the largest banking houses in 
the city, you would see sitting 
there a grey-haired man who has 
traveled a long while^down tho 
grade of time, while near him, 
with an ever watchful eye to his 
wants, is Mr. O'Flagerty, one of 
the best business men in the city, 
and it will take you some mo
ments to recognize in him the 
Irish lad that left home, and all 
ho had ever known, that he might 
be free to read bis Biblo. In his 
elegant home, that he can show 
you, among his choicest treasures 
is a soiled, worn copy of tho New 
Testament that led him to the re
ligion of Christ. This book that 
his mother could see was ruining 
the children of her Church who 
perused its pages in the common 
schools, hadbrought him up out of 
the greatest degradation and ola- 
ced him side by side with the best 
men in the city of his adoption. 
Had ho not come in contact with it 
in common schools ho might now 
ho tilling a term of yours in some 
Stale prison for theft, following 
the example of the teaching he had 
received, “ that it was no harrum 
to pick up a bit of soup bone for 
the poor widdy that had a lurd 
time to get along."—Presbyterian 
Banner.

SECURITY.
Hock of Ages, clfft tor mo,
1 have fourni a rest ill thou,
In Hfflietii.iiN dr-ary hour 
Thou hast shown thy gracirns power 
Help me, Lord, that power to praise 
Evermore thro’ all my diya.

Safe within that cleft I stand,
Shield'd by thy loving hand ;
<), l-'t nothing draw me tliene’,
Still he thou my sure defense.
Gracious Masler. - aviour, Friend, 
Keep, U keep me, to the end !

Cleft for me! O hi ssed Lord,
Never will I doubt Thy word,
T hough the cloud lie dark o evhead, 
And temptations round me spre:;d, 
Still I’ll cast my care on The;,
Thou dost surely care for me.

Tims let all my life he spent,
Trusting in th’ Omnipotent,
Casting off my every fear,
Knowing that my Lord is near ; 
Kock of Ages, cleft for me,
I will still abide in Thee.

— Christian Adcocale.

M IT RI MON Y.
Before you give your heart and 

hand in holy alliance, use all 
caution; inquire outside as to 
habits, explore the dispositions, 
scrutinize the taste, question the 
ancestry, and find out the ambi
tions. Do not take the heroes and 
heroines of cheap novels for a 
model. Do not put your lifetime 
happiness in the keeping of a man 
who has a reputation of being a 
little loose in morals, or in the 
keeping of a woman who dresses 
fast. Remember that while good 
looks are a kindly gift of God, 
wrinkles or accident may despoil 
them. Remember that Byron 
was no more celebrated for his 
beauty than for his depravity. 
Remember that Absalom’s hair 
was not more splendid than his 
habits were despicable. Hear it, 
hear it : The only foundation for 
happy marriage that ever has been 
or ever will be is good character. 
Ask father and mother’s counsel 
in this most important step of 
vour life. They are good advisers. 
They arc the best fi iends you e\ e • 
had. Tney make more sacrifices 
for you than any one else ever did,

end they will do more to-day for 
your happiness than auy other 
people.

Ask them, and above all ask 
God. I used to smile at John 
Brown of Haddington because, 
when he was about to offer his 
hand and heart in marriage to one 
who became his lifelong com 
panion, he opened the conversa

“ Let as pray, 
so many ship-

lien by saying:
But I have seen 
wrecks on the sea of matrimony, I 
have made up my mind that John 
Brown of Haddington was right. 
A union formed in prayer will be 
a happy unipn, though sickness 
pale the cheek, and poverty emp
ty the bread-tray, and death open 
the small graves, and all the path 
of life bestrewn with thorns, from 
the marriage-altar, with its wed- 
ding-march and orange blossoms, 
clear on down to the last farewell 
at the gate where Isaac and Rebec
ca, Abraham and Sarah, Adam 
and Eve, parted.

And let me say to you who are 
in this relation, if you make one 
man or woman happy you have not 
lived in vain. Christ says that 
whatHe is to the church you ought 
to be to each other ; and if some
times through difference of opin
ion or difference of disposition 
you make up your mind that your 
marriage was a mistake, patiently 
bear and forebear, remembering 
that life at the longest is short, 
and that tor those who have been 
badly mated in this world death 
will give a quick and immediate 
bill of divorcement, written in 
letters of green grass on quiet 
graves. And perhaps my brother, 
my sister, perhaps you may ap
preciate each other better in heav
en than you have appreciated each 
other on earth. In the “ Farm 
Ballads ” an American poet puts 
into the lips ot a repentant husb
and after a life of married pertur
bation these suggestive words :—
“ And -vhen she dit 8 I wish that she would be 

laid by me,
Aud lying together iu silence, perhaps we will 

agree ;
And if we ever meet in heaven I would not 

think it queer,
If we loved each other Letter because we 

quarreled here.”
Dr. Talmaje.

SPEECH AND PRA YER.
Wo hoard Rev. Asa Bronson 

advise Christians not to care so 
much as it is natural to do,whether 
they have great personal enjoy
ment in their service of tho Lord, 
but todo what duty seems to require, 
and leave all to him who alone can 
give effectual blessings. “ When 
1 was converted," said ho, “ my 
minister, Elder Wildman, suggest
ed that I should, as soon as [ had 
a good opportunity, make a 
public relation of my religious ex
perience, in hope that my young 
acquaintances would bo moved 
thereby. The next Sunday even
ing many were present, and I felt 
glad to tell them what the Lord 
had done for my soul. I had 
much freedom and flow oftliought 
and utterance. I could see that 
they were quite interested, and 
when I had concluded, I said to 
myself, “The Lord helped me; 
blessed be his name; I will be 
glad again to tell of his love and 
my joy in him.” I was very 
happy. When the meeting was 
about to close, Elder Wildman said 
in a low tone, “ You have told your 
young friends how you feel about 
the Lord. Hadn't you better tell 
the Lord how you fool about them ? 
Do you feel free to pray?” I fell 
on my knees and tried to pray, 
but had no power of utterance. 
Thoughts came, but feeling came 
too, in such a way that I could 
hardly articulate. I tried to ask 
tho Lord to convince the young 
that they needed salvation, needed 
it then, and could be saved then 
through my dear Redeemer, but 
sobs and broken words were all 
that could have reached their oars. 
Somehow the meeting closed with 
a benediction, but I lay flat and 
confused, and went home feeling 
much mortified. “Why,” said I, 
“ couldn’t I pray as well as speak ! 
They’ll think I have bo real re
ligion, else I could have done one 
as well as the other. How they’ll 
laugh at my failure, and so I have 
done more harm than good.”

Tho result of this first testimony 
and prayer in public was differ
ent trom what the young Christ
ian supposed it would be. 
His young friends said, “His talk 
was well enough. But then we 
bad heard him talk before. We 
had heard him declaim and speak 
in dialogues, and we know he

Thus the convert’s break-down 
moved more souls heavenward 
thandid his happy flight that day. 
If we truly yield ourselves to the 
Spirit of the Lord, he will honor 
himself, and bless other souls, 
through greatly differing utter- 
ance and operations.

A GAMEKEEPER AND HIS 
DOG.

“ When waiting a few minutes 
on a platform in Norfolk,” says a 
minister, “ a friend directed my 
wife’s attention to an uuconveited 
man standing on the opposite plat
form, saving, ‘He is very hard to 
reach with the truth.’ He was a 
gamekeeper, and was accompani
ed by a black retriever dog. She 
quickly crossed the line, went up 
to him, and stroking his dog, said, 
‘What a beautiful dog you have 
here I’

“ Yes,’ said the man, rather gru
ffly, ‘but take care he dosen’t bite 
you, he is not fond of strangers 
‘Oh’’ hewon’t bite me; dogs know 
who are fond of them. No doubt 
you are very fond of him? ‘That 
I am.’ ‘Do you feed your dog ?’ 
‘Yes ma'am.’ ‘House him? ‘Yes, 
of course.' ‘Does your dog obey 
your word of command ?’ ‘Yes 
ma’am.’ ‘And you would be dis- 
appointed if he did not love to 
obey you? ‘That I shouldthen 
looking proudly at his dog, ‘but 
Rover does like his master, doesn’t 
he ? and he patted the dog’s head 
as it looked up trustfully in his 
face and as though it understood 
him.

“ ‘Would you bo grieved if he 
followed a stranger? ‘Yes,’ he 
replied, rather impatient at so 
many questions.

“ ‘Ah,’ said she, in a sad, tender, 
reproachful tone, 1 you ungrateful 
sinner, what lesson docs that dog 
teach you I God has fed you, 
housed you, cared for you, loved 
you, these many years, but you 
do not lovoorobey him, you do 
not follow him I He so loved 
you that he gave his only-begott
en Son to die on the cross for 
your sins, and yet you never loved 
him in return! You follow a stran
ger. Satan is your chosen master. 
The dog knows its owner—you 
know not yours I Truly may it 
he said of you, “tho ox knowoth 
his owner, and the ass his master’s 
crib, but Israel doth not know, 
My people doth not consider.” 
She looked sadly yet kindly at 
him as she earnestly uttered these 
words.

“His eyes filled with tears, ho 
fixed them on his dog, aud in a 
choking voice said, after a few 
moments, ‘Ah, Rover, Rover, thou 
hast taught thy master a lesson 
this day ! I have been an ungrat- 
/ul sinner, but l»y God’s help I’ll bo 
so no longer.’ That, evening tho 
gamekeeper was found, for the 
tirsl time, in the prayer-meeting, 
crying, ‘God be merciful to mo 
a sinner,' and soon he was rejoic
ing in a sense of pardon through 
tho precious blood of Christ.”— 
Christian Herald.
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So, from taking the • 
the almost well "boy got nre,?’ 
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“ Mother,” I guess I’m goin»u 
die, and I’d rather than take Ly 
more of that medicine. 
Johnny and we’ll trade name 
back again, and if he don't want 
to come and do it, ypu can t«| 
him he may keep the mink-skin 
I gave him too, for the Wesley 
to his name. J

“Tradenames?” said his mo. 
ther and she questioned and found 
how it was, and that thev had 
given Dr. Barnes their 'trade 
names. She had thought it 8;n_ 
gular that the boy who bad been 
considered but slightly ill should 
have been put under treatment 
and the other only let alone, but 
had supposed that the doctor 
know best.

Greatly frightened she ran out 
to the field whore the hired man 
was cultivating corn, and direct
ed him to jump on the horse and 
ride for his life—or rather for 
Joe’s life—and bring Dr. Baines.

When tho doctor came and 
heard tho story, he looked at the 
sick youngster and says he, “ If 
he’d kept his mink-skin’ and 
not hankered after a Wesley to 
his name, he’d had a better time 
of it. Stop the treatment and he’ll 
be all right.” So his mother stop
ped it, and Joe came round right.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

TIIE ff.l TS OF THE RAD Y.

Toddle, toddle, waddle; waddle,
Ou her little pinky toes :

Stumble, stumble, trip and tumble— 
That’s the way the baby goes.

Prattle prattle, rattle, rattle,
Little shouts, and little shrieks ;

Tears, with laughter corniug after—
That’s the way the baby speaks.

Playing, toying, stillen joying 
Every sweet that nature gives :

Walking, sleeping, smiling, weeping— 
That's the way the baby lives.

—Laura E. Richards.

POOR TRADE FOR JOE.

Joe and Johnny were always 
trading with each other. Their 
father was a horse dealer, and per
haps the boys got their trading 
ways from him. At last when they 
had often swapped everything 
else they owned, they one day 
traded names. As John had Wes
ley to his name, Joe gave a mink 
skin to boot. It was a fair, square 
bargain ; Joo agreed to be Johnny 
and Johnny agreed to be Joe.

Just after this they were taken 
ill ; Joe quite ill; Johnny not 
much. Their mother saw Dr. 
Barnes riding by, and called him 
in. As he lived miles away, she 

"thought this was good luck truly. 
The doctor examined his small
patients, and while their mother 

could get off anything he had in j w.as down stairs, mixed some mo
llis head; but when he undertook 
to pray for us and with us, and 
had more feeling than ho could 
hold, it had to run over in tears 
—that was what made us feel that 
he had got something he never had 
before, and something we needed 
too.”

dieine.
“ What’s your name ?” he ask

ed the older boy,
“ J >hnny,” says Joe, for he 

wasn’t going back on tho trade on 
account of being sick.

“ And my name's Joe,” says the 
other.

“ PAYING OFF MOTHER.”

“ Mother,” said a little black- 
eyed boy of six ycais, when yuu 
get old, aud want some one to 
read to you, I will pay you oil."

Little Alexander’s mother had 
been in the habit of reading to him 
a good deal, and or. this Sabbath 
day she had read to him a great 
deal out of the Bible and a Sabbath- 
school book. Tho child was just 
able to road a little himself, and 
the progress ho was making doubt
less suggested to him how ho 
might at some future time return 
in kind all his mother’s care. “I 
will pay you off, mother," says 
he, looking up into her face with 
childish satisfaction, as if a new 
light from heaven had been sent 
down to light up the little world 
ot his soul. His mother pressed 
him to her heart with a delight 
that seemed to say—“ My dear 
son, 1 am more‘ban paid offal- 
ready."

But, children, you can never pay 
off your mother. Her thoughts 
of love and acts of affection arc 
more in number than the days of 
life. How ollen has she nourish
ed you, dressed you, kissed yon, 
rocked you on lier knee and in the 
cradle, carried you in her tender 
arms, watched over you in sleep, 
guided your infant stefis, correct
ed at times your misdemeanors, 
thought ot you in absence, and 
guarded your life in the unvary- 
ingremëmhranceofarnotlier'ssolic-
itude, and the free-will offering of 
a mother’s devotion 1 Ah, dear 
child, you can never “ nay off 
mother."

Mother has taught you to read 
and to pray. -She has patiently 
sat by you and taught you the 
letters of tho alphabet ; and t-hen 
she helped you to put them to
gether and spell words of thought. 
She taught you to spell “God.” 
Before you could read she taught 
you to say, “Our Father which art 
in Heaven.” Mother has trained 
you with lessons and hymns and 
prayers to come to Christ. She 
has prayed for you when none 
but God knew it, and has prayed 
with you when your wandering 
eyes understood not the moaning 
of her grave and imploring looks. 
She has pointed you to Heaven 
and “ led the way." Dear child, 
you can never “ pay off molhor.”

Yee, there is one way—there is 
one way in which you cun more 
than pay off mother, it is by 
loving Jesus Christ and his work, 
and by preparing for heaven. 
There Jesus dwells in glory, 
which he communicates to tho 
saints of all generations ; that 
same Jesus who said, “ Su tier lit
tle children to come unto me, and 
forbid them not, fur of sucu is the 
kingdom of heaven." Come, little 
children, come to Jesus < ’Grist ! 
Come,my child, and pay off moth
er by praising God with Lor in 
heaven !—Childrens Frietul.
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SEPTEMBER 7,

COE TI DEN CE IN OOD. 

psalm 27: 1-14.

MOTES.

The author of this psalm was pro- 
. My King David. Some think that 
it belongs to the time of the ca privity, 
others that it was composed oh the 
occasion when David was rescued 
from the hands of a Philistine giant. 
, Sam. 21: 15-17, and still others 
that >t‘ occasion was his betrayal to 
Saul by Doeg the Edomite, 1 Sam. 
92- 9, etc. It seems metre naturally 
tn belong to the time of Absalom’s re
bellion,like Ps. 3, 7, 18, 20, and when 
David was fleeing from his rbellious 
son and an exile from Jerusalem and 

«erriee of the sanctuary there. 
V (hr Lord, also called “ his 

“ his tabernacle,” and ‘‘his
the
Route i 
temple,
pavilion.” cannot refer either to the 
temple, which was not yet built, nor 
to the Mosaic tabernacle or tent of 
the congregation, as that was proba
bly si il fat Gibe m, till Solomon re
moved it to Jerusalem, 2 Chron. 1 :
3 etc t but to the tent David had 
erected tor the ark on its removal to 
Zion, 2 Sam. 6 : 17.

EXPLANATION!.

Jfy light, this is the only time in 
the Old Testament that God is called 
the light, John 1 : 4. Enemies and j 
foes, probably referring to the vari- : 

"ous’ toes from whom the Lord had 
delivered him in the past as Goliath, | 
1 Sam 17:38-49; Saul, 1 Sam. 19: 
10- 24 : 1, ete., and others. To eat \ 
up’ etc., figurative, comparing the 

* *— *•- ‘hat of wild
Stum-

hare fine, large flowers, the idea was 
And yet that

com
fierceness of his toes to that 
beasts ; Job 16: 22; Ps. 14: 4 
hied, tailed of their purpose. Fell, 
were themselves destroyed. Not fear, 

Dd’s help givespast experience of God 
agaii 
Ron

Him courage against present and fu
ture danger, Rom. 8 : 31. In this,- 
better, “ in spite of this.”

One thing, to serve the Lord in his 
sanctuary, where tie appeared in vis
ible presence, to be with him thus 
continually, was to David the best 
thing in life. Ps. 84: 1-4, 10. Dwell, 
abide. Beauty, both of the ordi
nances of worship and the internal 
beauty of holiness and spiritual com
munion with God. Inquirt, consid
er, contemplate, commune. Sesret 
of hi* tabernacle, probably means the 
holy of holies ; here there would be 
safety it nowhere else, as no enemy 
would dare enter this awful place. 
Bock, figuratively, put me out of 
reach of my enemies, see 1 Cor. 10: 
4. The nearer one is to God the fur
ther one is from foes and temptations. 
Head be lifted up, ete, tear makes us 
downcast ; trust makes us bold,erect. 
Sacrifices of joy, better, of shouting; 
loud expressions of joy and thanks
giving.

When thou saidst is not in the He
brew. Seek ye my face may belong 
to the words “ my heart said unto 
thee ;” then the heart would be repre
sented as repeating God’s words, 
holding them up to God, then decla 
ring that it would seek his face indeed, 
upon which then the Psalmist bases 
his prayer, .face means presence. 
Hide not, etc., because thou saidst I 
should seek thee, and I promised I 
would, therefore hide not thy face 
now that I am seeking it; that is turn 
not from me, but hear and answer, 
1 Peter 3 : 12. Hast been in the past, 
therefore do not now change from 
mercy to disfavor. Thy v>ay, see John 
14:6 Flain path, “ way of even
ness ;” cl. Matt. 7 : 14. Breathe out, cl. 
Acts 9:1, denotes eager cruelty. I 
had fainted, though not in the Hebrew 
well expresses the sense, better, “ I 
would faint” now, but for my present 
trust n God's goodness. Land of the 
living, not only in the future, but in 
the earthly life, God's goodness is 
manifest. Wait on th* Lord. Only 
absolute faith and trust in the Lord 
can give us this strengthening, con
fident courage in all conditions, 1 
sag, for greater emphasis.

QUESTIONS FOR THE HEART

1. Is the Lord your light, salvation 
and strength ?

2 Ot whom shall I be afraid and 
of whom not ?

3 Do you prefer the Lord’s house 
and his service to your books, the 
woods, to everything ?

4. If you do not, why not ?
5. When you do sing, is it really 

in praise ot the Lord ?
6. In how far do you wait on the 

Lord?— Condensed from Scholar's Hand
book.

jumped at And yet that is the way 
to get them. Every August the seed 
of the largest and most desirable 
should be sown and the old ones dug 
up and thrown away. And we should 
say that this was easy enough to do 
when it is once known. In the Win
ter plants should be lightly covered. 
I here are new pansies advertised 
every year, but any one growiug 
them carefully and taking, as we say, 
the seed from the best every year, 
will be as likely as anybody to have 
large, new kinds, and will thus save 
the expense of purchasing them, 
which at most lasts only for a single 
blooming.—Germantown Tel.

PREVENTION OF NOISE.
To those who carry on any opera

tions requiring much hammering or 
pounding, a simple means of deaden
ing the noise of their work is a great 
relief. Several methods have been 
suggested but the best are probably 
these : 1. Rubber cushions under the 
legs of the work bench. Chambers' 
Journal describes a factory where 
the hammering of fifty coppersmiths 
was scarcely audible in the room be
low, the benches having under each 
leg a rubber cushion. 2. Kegs of 
sand or sawdust applied in the same 
way. A few inches of sand or saw 
dust is first poured into each keg ; 
on this is laid a board or block upon 
which the leg rests, and round the 
leg and block is poured fine dry sand 
or sawdust Not only all noise, but 
all vibration and shock is prevented 
and an ordinary anvil, so mount
ed, may be used in a dwelling- 
house without annoying the inhab
itants. To amateurs, whose work
shops are almost always located in 
dwelling houses, this device afford» 
a cheap and simple relief from a very 
great annoyance.—Scien. Am.

USEFUL HINTS

Housewives will find the drippings 
from ice excellent for the final rins
ing ot clothes, especially white goods, 
giving them a white and clean ap
pearance.

A putrid carcass polluting the air 
of a pasture will spoil not only the 
milk ofthe cows running there, but 
also the entire contents of the vat 
in which the tainted milk is poured at 
the factory.

If you have no scrap box estab 
lish one for bits of velvet, silk and 
woollen scraps. The prettiest ensh 
ion I ever saw came from such a scrap 
box, the result of eight years’ econo
my.

Ayoid purgatives and strong pby 
sics, as they not only do no good, but are 
positively hurtful. Pills may relieve 
tor the time, but they seldom cure. 
Stomach bitters are a snare, and only 
create a desire for stimulants.

Turpentine, according lo ’the Ame
rican Cultivator, has so strong an odor 
that it will prevent depredations ot 
most insects, and on a small scale, is 
one of the best applications that can 
be made.

Physicians and dealers in dyestuffs 
in London are trying to drive aniline 
colors out of use and restore vegeta
ble dyes. They assert that aniline 
dyes produce painful and dangerous 
eruptions of the skin.

It may be useful to know that one 
or two good copies of fine writing on 
glazed paper may be obtained with
out the aid of a press or water, if the 
writing is done with a solution of 
three parts of good jet black ink and 
one of gelatine.

The Aztecs, before the conquest of 
Mexico by the Spaniards, recognized 
the value of trees for the maintenance 
of moisture and the promotion of ir
rigation. Prescott tells us that lheir 
law contained severe penalties against 
the destruction of forests.

A fine horse was lately alarmed by 
flashes of lightning during a storm 
in the valley ot Kings Co., and rush
ing against the barbed fence was 
gashed in one hundred places. Near
ly fifty stitches had to be made in 

the skin. He re-

GROWING PANSIES.

This is one of the most beautiful 
flowers, and though it is popular and 
to be found in most gardens, compar
atively few people understand its pro
per cultivation with a view of obtain
ing the finest flowers They go into 
the grounds of the florist and express 
amazement at the great size and 
beauty of the pansies they see there, 
will forthwith purchase a supplv tor 
their own planting and will be charm
ed with them, and be determined to 
grow the same on their own premis
es, tin ugh their previous efforts had 
so signally failed. When asked how 
they find "been growing them, they 
often reply, “ Oh, I got some trout a 
neighbor, who has large beds of 
them, but ttfëy are all so small. ” ( 
When told that they should sow the

different parts of 
covered all right.

Tomato pie can be made by peel
ing and slicing green tomatoes ; to 
this allow lour tablespoonfuls of vin- 

! egar, one ot butter and three and a 
halt ot sugar ; flavor with nutmeg 
and bake very slowly with two crusts. 
If the tomatoes are first stewed there 
is then no danger of the pie being 
too juicy.

In no case should mothers be per
suaded to give their children south- 

j ing syrup to make them sleep. A 
healthy child does not netd it, for it 
sleeps naturally. It the child is 
sick, find out the cause of the sick
ness and remove this. We have just 
received a letter from a mother who 
gave all her children soothing syrup 
to keep them quiet, and the result 
has been she has not one healthy 
child. She trusted to medicine, not 
h)giene.—Herald of Health.

In 1820 two hills of an area ot 
about eight hundred acres, of almost 
no agricultural value, on the proper
ty of'Lord Cnwder, in Scotland, were 
planted with fir and other trees, and 
after successive thinnings, the sale of 
which realized large sums, the re
mainder of the wood was sold off for 
the sum of £16,000. The sums re 
alized for the wood on this waste land 
during the titty years are stated to be

seed of the finest ot those obtained ”“.,]"j6A,’r~acrë to (ho return from the 
Gom the florist as soon as the seed ^ a{.|lble lan(j the country.— 
Was matured, say some time iu Aug | i.Aner 
ust, and that was the only way to U*>er-

MUSICAL TESTIMONY
HAS PROVED THAT

PUTTNEI’S EMULSION OF COD UVER OIL
with Hypo phosphites, etc„ has produced 
more cures and given permanent relief iu 
more cases of consumption than any other 
remedy. In dises «es ot women and children 
it is having remarkably good results. Putt- 
ner’s Emulsion is sold by all druggists.
raiOE.....................................60 Cent».
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THE FRENCH IN CANADA.

The Annual report of the Montreal 
French Methodist Institute, Montreal, 
ha-5 been issued. During the year 
just closed thirty-six students were 
in attendance at the Institute, ttventy- 
iive of them for the first time. Dur
ing the live years of its history twelve 
students have entered the ministry in 
Canada or in the United States, and 
several are looking forward to this 
great work.

Few Methodists in the Maritime 
Provinces or in Ontario have an ade
quate conception of the field which 
the French Canadian population of 
the Dominion offers to the Gospel 
worker. Of the nearly one and a 
half millions who speak a foreign 
language bnt a*very small proportion 
are Protestants, Many of their 
French neighbors, having embraced 
the purer religion, haveTound it ne
cessary to cross the border, where the 
Catholic priesthood has less power 
than in fhe Province of Quebec.

That the French element in Canada, 
and the nearer states of the neighbor
ing republic, will soon be assimilated 
by jthe ' predominant race is not at all 
al! probable. No other element increas
es so rapidly. The device of the early 
French rulers to promote colonization 
by putting a premium on large fami
lies seems to have had an abiding in
flue ace. With the original command 
to “ multiply and replenish the earth” 
was connected the consequence to 
“subdue it.” JThe fulfilment of the 
promise seems almost literal in several 
parla of the Dominion and of New 
England, where the English popula
tion is rapidly yielding to the French. 
This growing population is carefully 
preserving its distinctness, while its 
increasing intelligence is adding still 
further to its power. Recent cele
brations have clearly proved this. 
“Taking stock for half a century,” 
says a Montreal paper, “they found 
themselvis not less French than in 
1831. They found their political 
force grown in Canada, and even com
manding respectful attention from the 
‘ machines’ in the United States. 
They found their language adhered to 
devotedly by the main body in Que
bec and spoken enthusiastically by 
their colonies throughout the conti
nent. They found their wisely-ruled 
church wealthy and potent. In a 
word they found safe their nationality 
and all they prize most.”

From abroad the views we have ad
vanced get strong confirmation. This 
subject is discussed by Eugene Reveil- 
laud, the celebrated French Protes
tant law) er of Paris, in a work he is 
about to publish. Will these French 
Canadians, he inquires, preserve the 
powerful vitality which they have 
hitherto shown, and transmit to their 
posterity their language, literature, 
and traditions, or “will they, yielding 
to the pressure of the Anglo-American 
world, lose little by little the distinc
tive ft atures, confounded in the mass?” 
For his own part, he believes they will 
preset ve their old national existence, 
and supports himself in this belief by 
presenting a long catalogue of instan
ces of resurrection on the part of so 
many European nationalities, all 
quot'd to impress the minds of the 
Frermh Canadians in their subjection 
to “ the purely apparent and merely 
nominal sovereignty of Great Britain.”

No Protestant Canadian can feel 
otherwise than glad in the belief that 
the liberal or advanced school of 
Frc.tch Canadians is likely to grow. 
If the pa.Uio.ism of a large section of 
out people must be French, it is bet
ter tl.ut their sympathies should be 
with the France of to-day than with 
the France of the pre-revolutionary 
period. Yet tlje France of to-day is 
sadiv infidel in principle. Common 
sense revolts against the tyranny of 
the priesthood, but common sense is 
no safe guide to a higher life, nor can 
it rev. ai the upward path. The Gos
pel only can do that. At a critical 
period, a« Mr. Beaudry remarks, they 
must be met with the Gospel’s benign 
influences. These only can save them 
from the grip of Romanism ortho chill 
of infidelity, and make them what 
tiny are ho well qualified by nature to 
become, a power in the service of the 
Lord Jesus.

The R-v. Dr. Cochran arid family 
started on the 7th inst. from San 
Francisco for Japan per steamer 
Oceanic, expecting to reach Japan on 
Tuesday last.

CA PE SABINE.
An official report of the horrors of 

Cape Sabine has finally shown what 
number of bodies had been disturbed 
after death by starving comrades in 
their mortal agony. The morbid in
terest in the terrible sufferings of the 
Greeley party may therefore be ex
pected to die out, unless aroused by 
a full narrative of what would be the 
most dreadful story of modern times. 
It would have been well if the world 
could have been spared such details, 
not so much in the interest of the 
dead, and the friends of the dead, 
as in that of the survivors. Theirs 
must be the lifs long disgust. “ I 
hope and pray that I may forget it 
when I die,” said one of them when 
questioned as to the act, as if forget
fulness of the use of human tlHsh would 
be his “ fieaven of heavens. ” Indis
criminate censure of these unhappy 
men is unreasonable. The widow of 
one of the dead, when urged to have 
her husband’s casket opened, wisely 
remarked in opposition that if the 
story were true, those who were forc
ed to subsist upon their comrades’ 
flesh experienced the greatest horror 
of the act and should be guarded and 
pitied. In reference to a similar ac
cusation against Sir John Frank
lin’s expedition, Admiral Sherard 
Osborne, who commanded one of the 
expeditions in search of the gallant 
Franklin, well said : “ Why attempt 
to lift the veil with which - the All 
Merciful has been pleased to shut out 
from mortal ken the last sad hours of 
brave men battling with famine and 
disease.

A single benefit may result from the 
removal of the veil from the struggle of 
these* poor castaways with Arctic cold 
and hunger. It will be some time, in 
view of the terrible scene which now 
clouds the supposed glory of Arctic 
discovery, before attempts of a similar 
kind will be repeated. All that can 
be discovered in these frozen regions 
cannot benefit one soul on earth. 
“ A little,’’says a contemporary “has 
been added to scientific theories, 
which can always be stretched at will, 
a museum here and there has been 
slightly enriched with curiosities, 
botanical specimens have been gather
ed and brought south. But the 
practicable Northwest passage once 
sought for has long been proved not to 
exist, and, after nearly three hundred 
years of effort the Pole has not been 
reached. Hudson went as tar north 
as 80 degrees, Parry to 82 24 and now 
Greely claims to have gone to 83.24. 
The old Dutchman with his rude tubs 
of ships in 1605 was not far from get
ting in advance of all our modern ex
plorers.” If this terrible scene— 
perhaps not the first of the kind—will 
but open the eyes of the world to the 
moral wickedness of subjecting brave 
men to such dire extremities for no 
other purpose than the gratification 
of scientific curiosity or national 
vanity, its description will not have 
been in vain.

Christ.” High as were their attain
ment» lj-is eye of faith saw a greater 
blessedness to be won. They had 
light, but could have clearer light ; 
love, and yet there were heights un
explored and depths unfathomed ; 
they had peace, but yet a peace pass
ing all understanding asked their ac
ceptance ; power, and yet greater 
power over self and sin had been pur
chased by “the blood of Jesus Christ 
His Son.” But the force, the weight 
of his wish lay in that promise annex
ed : “ Faithful is He that calleth
you who also will do it.” Without 
that assurance the brotherly wish 
would have been mere sentiment, but 
in view of it our brethren who long 
for the greater purity and more glori
ous power of their friends in Christ, 
have a warrant such as should stimu
late them to tireless effort.

HOLINESS CONVENTION.

A circular kindly sent by the Rev. 
G. N. Ballentine, of Woodstock, gives 
further informal ion respecting the 
Union Meeting for the Promotion of 
Christian Holiness which was to be 
begun in the skating rink at Wood- 
stock yesterday afternoon. The meet
ing is under the direction of the N. B. 
Bible Holiness Association. A num
ber of noted workers will be present, 
among them the Rev. Dr. Watson ; 
Dr. Pepper of the Christian Staiulard; 
Dr. Levy, a Baptist minister of Phila
delphia ; and Wm. McDonald, of the 
Christian Witness. At least three 
services will be held on each of eight 
days. Free return tickets can be pro
cured at any station on the New 
Brunswick Railway.

We trust that the brethren of the 
Baptist Churches who constitute the 
committee of arrangements will find 
their neighboring Methodist brethren 
hearty and vigorous in their co opera
tion, and that by all the churches at 
Woodstock and its vicinity a rich 
blessing may bo enjoyed. John Wes
ley regarded the prominence given to 
the doctrine of Christian holiness as 
the secret of the true success of any 
Church. Of the several Methodist 
and Baptist workers named, Bru. Mc
Donald is the only one personally 
known to the writer. It is hardly 
necessary to say that his orthodoxy 
as tested by our standards is unques
tioned.

For even brethren beloved at 
Thessalonica the apostle prayed, “The 
very God of peace sanctify you whol
ly ; and I pray God your whole spirit 
and soul and body be preserved blame- 
lew en to the coming of our Lord Jeeus

We have learned with regret of the 
death, on Saturday afternoon last, of 
Mr. S. D. Macpherson, of Frederic
ton. During a recent visit to Boston 
he was treated for cancer in the throat, 
but without permanent benefit. Since 
the death of Judge Wilmot, Mr. Mac
pherson has been superintendent of 
the Methodist Sunday-school in Fred
ericton, where he was very highly es
teemed by all classes of citizens. His 
name is connected with an important 
era in Methodist history in New 
Brunswick. At the time he was in
tending to be married the Methodist 
ministers in that province were striv
ing earnestly for the legal right to 
solemnize matrimony, till then with
held from them. Desirous to be mar
ried by a minister of their own church, 
Mr. Macpherson and the lady about 
to link her fortunes with his waited 
until the Rev. Enoch Wood could per
form the ceremony, and were thus 
the first couple married by a Metho" 
dist minister in that province. Should 
this statement meet the eye of the 
Rev. Dr. Wood, now residing near 
Toronto, it may prompt him to fur
nish our readers with a sketch of the 
history of a somewhat lengthy strug
gle, in which he was a successful leader. 
To the members of the afflicted family 
we offer Christian sympathy—sympa
thy for their affliction, tempered by 
the sweet confidence that “ those that 
sleep in Jesus will God bring with 
Him.”

Our boys and girls are now finding 
their way back to the public schools. 
This reminds us that at the recent 
educational meeting in Truro a paper 
was read upon the question of the 
health of school children—a subject 
which is calling forth a good deal of 
attention. In France the authorities 
have taken it up, and appointed a com
mission to consider it, whose report 
is now before the Minister of Educa
tion. For lack of care in ventilation, 
there can be no doubt that many child
ren have suffered through life, while 
some may have even been doomed to 
an early death. On the other hand not 
a few pupils have been rendered seri
ously ill by exposure to draughts of 
air while seated at their desks. And 
ventilation is only one of a great 
many points connected with the health 
of our school children, which should 
receive more attention than in the 
past.

The Academies at Sackville com
menced their work on Thursday. We 
think the outlook for both is good. 
We have already announced the 
change in the management of the 
Male Academy. At the Ladies’ Aca
demy, we learn from the Rost, “the 
staff of teachers is the same as 
last year with the exception of changes 
in the musical departments; Miss 
Mabel Fawcett, who recently gradua
ted with honor at the Boston Conser
vatory of Music, and Miss Lillie 
Black, a recent graduate of Mount 
Allison—both clever and accomplish
ed musicians—are Professor Cranz’s 
assistants. The art department will 
be under the charge of Miss Bessie 
Yorke, who has the reputation of pos
sessing natural gifts of a high order, 
supplemented by cultivation abroad. 
The Academy has been repainted and 
refitted inside during the vacation.”

The Rev. L. N. Beaudry, of Mon
treal, has received a copy of the Span
ish edition just published at the Me
thodist Book-room, Mexico, of hie 
“ Spiritual Struggles of a Roman Ca
tholic.” The translator, Samuel P. 
Craver, who has had “ special satis
faction in translating it into the beau
tiful Castilian idiom,” remarks in a 
prefatory note : 1 ‘If others receive, in 
the reading of this precious volume, 
as much benefit as I hare Motived is

translating it, I shall feel highly com
pensated for my labors, and I will 
render unto God continual thanks
giving and praise. ” Mr.1 Beaudry 
writes to the Guardian that, with the 
blessing of heaven upon his efforts, he 
will soon be able to publish the long- 
promised “ Sequel” of “ Spiritual 
Struggles,” to be entitled, “ Work of 
Faith and Labor of Love : a Chron
icle of Christian Experience, and of 
Evangelization among Roman Catho" 
lies."

We readily insert the following of
ficial notice. An invitation from the 
“ Yarmouth brethren” means a warm 
welcome :

The Executive Committee of the 
Sunday-school Convention of the 
Maritime Provinces have pleasure in 
announcing that arrangements are be
ing made to hold the 14th Annual 
Meeting in Yarmouth, on Sept. 25th, 
and following days :—the Yarmouth 
brethren having extended to us a cor
dial invitation. The nature and scope 
of our future efforts will «depend in a 
great measure upon the action of this 
convention. The Committee there
fore urge the attendance of their fellow- 
workers, from all parts of the Mari
time Provinces. In addition to pas
tors and superintendents (who are ex 
officio members) the convention con
sists of at least one delegate from each 
Sunday-school throughout the Mari
time Provinces. Arrangements will 
be made for reducing fares on main 
routes of travel to delegates attending 
the convention. Sunday-school work
ers who purpose to be present at the 
convention, will please notify the 
Secretary, Mr. James Forrest, at Hali
fax, not later than Sept. 10th, in order 
that arrangements may be made tor 
their entertainment at Yarmouth.

that all party influence and the various 
means used at elections to influence 
men apd gain votes, or to weaken the 
opponent, are a necessity and not 
wrong, even then it is advisable and 
expedient that those who lead in the 
church’s work should refrain from 
active political work at the polls. 
It is certainly not an incentive to that 
unity of spirit and purpose which 
should characterize successful workers 
for Christ, to meet one’s class leader, 
or the lay member of Conference, or 
the local preacher, at the polling place 
actively engaged in eliciting votes 
for the candidate to whom one is con
scientiously opposed ; nor is one’s 
esteem for him or confidence in him 
increased or intensified should he be 
found engaged, in company with the 
average ward politician, in the cause of 
the candidate who has your consci
entious vote and support. In a 
word, the cause of our Lord and 
Master is no gainer by the active 
presence at the poll, except in the 
exercise of the personal franchise, of 
those who lead in the church’s ranks. 
We must take heed that we cause 
not our weaker brethren to offend. 
These remarks will apply to all our 
Christian denominations, all of whom 
happily are agreed as to the place of 
the clergy in political life : but the 
peculiar and close relation that official 
laymen bear to our Methodist Church 
leads us to sound a note of warning 
which in our own experience is not 
altogether uncalled for, A word to 
the wise is sufficient.

Methodist.
Halifax, Aug. 25th, 1884.

asketh receiveth, and he that ,e„k.,u
SÏ’ and to,h.‘m that knocketh U
shall be opened. What dee, tutt 
Scripture mark out as the essLr 
breadth of faith t “ He that tla! 
to God must believe that H» m,th

On Thursday evening, Sept. 4th, 
the Rev. Dr. Lathern will lecture at 
the Charles street church on “ A 
man’s a man for a’ that.” The lecture 
has not, we believe, been previously 
given in Halifax. It will be in aid of 
the building fund of the church.—
A letter on church finance, on our 
sixth page, comes from a prominent 
layman and merits consideration. —
The quietness of our city streets on 
Wednesday of last week, when an 
election contest was in progress, shad
ows forth the change which will take 
place when our groggeries shall be clos
ed not for one day alone but for ever. 
And that day will come, in spite of 
men and devils.

It seems probable that the gather
ing of the Evangelical Alliance at 
Copenhagen will be a very large and 
interesting one. The large number of 
members announced will no doubt be 
considerably augmented before the 
opening day. It is gratifying to learn 
that the King and Queen of Denmark 
have promised to be present upon 
several occasions. The inaugural 
meeting will take place to morrow 
(Saturday) evening in the Hall of the 
University, where the foreign de
legates are to be officially received in 
the presence of the King and Court.

For the Wksletait

AN ELECTION HINT.
Now that the heat of a political 

contest has subsided and the electors 
are settling down quietly, satisfied 
or dissatisfied as the case may be, it 
may not be inopportune to point out 
a danger into which we as Methodists 
are liable to fall. It is well for us to 
recognize and accept the franchise as 
one of the grand and reponsible gifts 
of our manhood and citizenship, and 
happy is he who clearly understands 
and*apprehends his duty to his country, 
and acts a conscientious and wise 
part in the election of its officials and 
in the administration of its affairs. 
On the other hand, unhappily, politi
cal contests are scenes of very much 
that is at direct variance with a true 
Christian life ; and while we may not 
and would not engage in the bribery 
and other corrupt practices which 
sometimes characterize such contests, 
there is still very much that is not 
pure with which wo are liable to be 
brought jn close contact. Pressure 
is brought to bear, social and com
mercial influence is used, and men 
are not permitted to act on their own 
convictions and judgment, and are 
coaxed and cajoled to an extent 
hardly realized at the time, acting as 
they do under more or leas of ex- 
citiment, There is a danger therefore 
that we come in direct contact with 
these evil influences, and there are 
positions which ouold be pointed out 
which may not be sinful but which 
compromise us with the world and 
prejudice our church relationship.

Unhappily, such is the result when 
a local preacher, class leader, steward 
or other prominent lay worker throws 
himself, or allows himself to be led, 
into a political contest ; and either 
as a committee man, or in his more 
private capacity, identities himself 
publicly with the working politicians 
of either party. There will always be 
those in hie own “sacred conetitu 
ency” who, differing* from him in 
political opinions, will be affected 
and offended, and thus hie influence 
is weakened and hie usefulness im
paired. Bren if it could be claimed

EFFICACY OF PRAYER.

Our readers will be glad to have an 
extract from a sermon by the Rev. R 
Brecken, a. m., on a subject which 
has recently been discussed in one of 
our city papers :

There have been doubters in every 
age down to the modern deists who 
tell us that prayer is only subjective 
in its results. It has power to move 
us, but no power “ to move the arm 
that moves the world.” Nothing is so 
dangerous as a half-truth. The exer
cise of prayer has undoubtedly a ben
eficial subjective effort. The spirit of 
prayer tends to humblemindedness 
and submissiveness, and harmonizes 
with the Divine will. To compass 
the purpose of prayer within such con
fined limits is a manifest perversion 
of the meaning of terms and of the 
common understanding of the world.

What do you intend by a petition 
to Parliament ? Does the prayer of 
the petitioners humbly shewing a 
request accomplish its purpose when 
it makes them more loyal and har
monizes their spirit with the enact
ments and administration of the 
Government, and will they rest there 
without moving the Government to 
action ? What does the world east 
and west, north and south, Pagan, 
Mohammedan or Christian, under
stand by the term prayer kindred to 
all languages. Ask the muezzin, who 
from the top of his mosque within 
sight of the ruins of the temple of 
Jerusalem summons the faithful to 
prayer, what he means by the call I 
Is he calling upon the Palestiflean 
Arabs to work up their feelings like 
dervishes of the desert or to call upon 
Allah for help ?

Now this term, understood by all 
races in all religions and in all lan
guages throughout all ages to mean 
earnestly requesting a desired object, 
is imported into the Bible without 
any modification or qualification what
ever. The Bibie is full of it. Holy 
men moved by the Holy Ghost write 
its history. Is it possible that they 
were trifling with plain words or trif
ling with the confidence of humanity ? 
Would they keep in the background 
the disheartening fact that God nev
er interferes with the affairs of men, 
but allows events to shape their own 
inevitable course if such were the 
truth ? Impossible ! Inconceivable !

The history of prayer shows that it 
has accomplished vastly more than to 
change the relation of the mind of the 
suppliant to the Almighty. Jacob 
prays, and the mind of his brother 
Esau is changed by an influence out
side them both while Jacob halts upon 
his thigh at day dawn—“a prince hav
ing power with God and with men and 
having prevailed. ” Moses prays, and 
the natural course of events is repeat
edly interfered with as if God had 
visibly bowed the heavens and come 
down to his help. Elijah prays and 
events suddenly shape themselves in 
an extraordinary fashion. So we 
might go through the Old Testament 
narratives, and no words can be more 
fitting than those in the Epistle to the 
Hebrews : “ The time would fail me
to tell of Gideon and of Barak and of 
Samson and of Jephthae, of David 
also and of Samuel and of the proph
ets,” who by prayer “wrought right
eousness, obtained promises, stopped 
the mouths of lions, quenched the 
jriolence of fire, escaped the edge of 
the sword, out of weakness were 
made strong, waxed valiant in fight, 
turned to flight the armies of the 
aliéna, and women received their dead 
to life again.”

Why did Qhrist set us the example 
of praying before all his great under
takings and trials ? Why did he pray 
for special objects if events would 
have transpired as they did whether 
or no ? What is Christ’s illustration 
of prayer 1 An importunate widow 
wrapping her shawl about her poverty 
and seeking the office of a judge for 
redress. A man at midnight knock
ing at his neighbor's door for bread. 
What is His definition of prayer ? 1 
“ Ask and ye shall receive, seek and 
ye shall find, knock and it shall be 
opened unto you ; for every one that

that He is the rewarder of thus* S 
diligently seek him.” A Driving nat 
must have faith not only m tile '
tence and power of God but al,0 in 
H.s readiness to make all thing, wo k 
together for lus good, and that if ll 
calls upon Him in the day of trouble 
he will deliver him. 16

There is much careless and sun. 
erficial talk about the fixity of law and 
the omnipotence of law. This w °

, talking about prayer as restrained by
law is nut some new discovery. It [ 
as old as heathenism and the fatalism 

| of Pantheism. It is simply pagla 
philosophy vamped up a little with 
Christian ideas. Its argument is baa
ed entirely on an a priori assumption 
which is nothing short of a presump
tion. It begs the whole question at i». 
sue. It flatly contradicts the doctrineo'f 
Scripture and the Church’s history 
and the experience of believers by tell
ing you that direct answers to prayer 
are.an impossibility. Why? you ask in 
astonishment. Oh because in the 
nature of things it is impossible. Law 
is inexorable. Events must take 
their course ; the stream of tendency 
is sweeping on ; heredity and the 
laws of mind determine character and 
history ; physical laws cannot consis
tently be set aside by the Almighty. I 
call that an impertinence if God be 
not only imminent but transcendent.

What is this reigning Law which is 
made such a bugbear as against the 
prevalence of prayer ? Only a con
venient name for a marked feature of 
nature. Law is only the orderly 
mode of sequence of events. It tells 
us that events usually follow in a cer
tain order. So far as observation 
takes us, if one event transpires an
other will follow. There is no confu
sion or chance about the universe. 
That for which Law is only a name is 
not explained by it. Newton discov
ered gravity and the laws of gravita
tion. That is he discovered the exis
tence of some subtle power and the 
fact that it islaw abiding and orderly in 
its operation or governed by law. You 
can rely upon what gravity will do 
under ordinary circumstances. But 
Newton did not discover what gravity 
was. There is no one yet born who 
can tell what is that wonderful power 
which moulds a tear and guides a 
planet in its course. The whole think
ing world however is drawing nearer 
by every step in the progress of 
science to the conviction that all the 
power in existence is traceable direct
ly to will power, and therefore to the 
supreme will of the Almighty. If that 
be true the laws of Nature can be 
interfered with at will.

But some one says that gravitation 
cannot be modified or interfered with, 
its action must be inexorable. You 
really know better. Even vital force 
such as a tree possesses can interfere 
with its action or set it aside. A tree 
grows and removes a huge boulder in 
defiance of gravity. A tree grow» 
and makes the sap flow up in defiance 
of the law of gravity that it shall flow 
down. Man comes upon the stage of 
action and with his will and skill in
terferes with, and modifies the action 
of every known mechanical and physi
cal law. Boys play cricket, and the 
way in which they manipulate the ball 
is simply playing with the usual oper
ation of gravity. Spirit, thought, will 
is superior to light heat, electricity, or 
gravity. If man within a limited 
measure can interfere with or modify 
the laws of nature, God, who is un
limited and absolute, can interfere 
with them to an unlimited and abso
lute degree. It it does not interrupt 
the usual harmony and order of 
nature for man to interfere with it 
locally, neither can it interrupt God’s 
usual harmony and method, that he 
should vary the method or set it aside 
occasionally in answer to prayer.

The existence of what is called Law 
proves simply thought. It proves the 
presence of an orderly,thinking mind, 
superintending all things and stamp
ing his wise and orderly thought on 
all events. Wherever there is thought 
there is a thinker. Wherever there is 
government there is a governor. All 
things are traceable back to mind. Be
hind and above all the seen is the un
seen. The unseen world moves the 
visible as the soul the body. Behind, 
above, and through all things must 
be God*.

Now if God is able to alter the usu
al course of events harmoniously, the 
only question can be : Will He / That 
is being irreverent enough to ask can 
God be a tyrant instead of a father. 
Does he dispose of men and things 
with ttie uudeviating rule of despot
ism and with the pliability of a father? 
If God be love he will certainly inter
fere with the course of events when
ever it is wisest and best so to do. In 
temporal matters God reserves to 
Himself the right of judgment as to 
how far he will or will not interfere ; 
but he will withhold no good thing 
from those that walk uprightly- 
What ever God appoints is a part of 
Nature, and prayer and its answers 
are as much a part of the economy of 
Nature as electricity or gravitation. 
You can rely on the laws of prayer, 
as much as on the laws of gravitation.

The total receipts of the Church 
Missionary Society the past year were 
$1,150,000. During the year twenty- 
four candidates for missionary service 
were accepted. An element of pro
gress is the growth of the native 
ministry. The number now laboring 
in connection with the society or the 
native churches is 247, against a staff 
of 234 European ordained mission- 
arias.
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MOUNT ALLISON.
The loiiovsiug note from Dr. Inch 

will explain itself. It will be read 
with regret, in view of the painful ac
cident to Dr. Inch and the illness 
from which Dr. Stewart is suffering :

Will y -ci kindly inform the readers 
of the Wnslevan who are interested 
in the proposed dedicatory exercises 
in connection with Centennial Hall 
that the Executive Committee have 
reluctantly decided to postpone 
the formal opening and dedication to 
October 2nd. This decision has been 
reached in view of the painful acci
dent which has rendered me unable to 
work for the past fortnight, and of the 
continued illness of Dr. Stewart. It 
is hoped that the few weeka’delay will 
not seriously disappoint any of the 
friends upon whose presence and aid 
wo have counted to make the occasion 
one of the most Interesting, as it will 
be one of the most important, in the 
history of the Institution. I am 
thankful to report that I have so far 
recovered at to be able to -give some 
attention to the duties of my office, 
though it will be several weeks before 
I can use my fractured arm. The 
Academies begin their work this 
week. The College Term will open, 
as announced, on the 11th of Sept.

J. R Inch.

THE SAL VA TION A RM Y.
A lady who has been visiting On

tario writes respecting the Salvation 
Army to the'Central Christian Advo
cate. Some of her comments are very 
favorable. She writes :—

“ Their services are characterized 
by the intensest earnestness, even the 
reading of the hymns is accompanied 
by forcible gesticulation ; every line 
sounding like a battle cry. My pen 
fails to describe their reading of the 
Scriptures and their pertinent com
ments; but it is safe to say no one 
would imagine they were skimming 
over adveitisements. The captain 
holds a small Bible in hi» left hand, 
and gesticulates freely with hie right, 
as he reads denunciatory passages, 
and almost shakes his hearers over 
sulphurous fumes. But it must be 
said some of their leaders read the pro
mises, with a pathos and subtle charm 
that is almost irresistible.

The Salvationist’a treatment of pray
er-meeting-killers is excellent, as a 
somewhat pompous and prosy old gen
tleman could testify. The brother in 
question belonged to a neighboring 
church, and attended the meeting to 
assist in the exercises. He began by 
giving e detailed account of his con
version, some forty odd years before, 
and had just said he had amid mani
fold trials and temptations been striv
ing to serve the Lord in hie weak way 
and manner, when the captain started 
to a most soul-inspiring tune, “ If 
you talk too long we’ll sing you down,” 
three tambourines were manipulated 
to their utmost capacity, and above 
the noise, could be heard the chorus,

“Or we won’t go home till morning.”

It is needless to add that the poor 
brother sat down looking subdued and 
injured.

The Salvation Army has done much 
to reform many who belong to the 
dregs of society; and has assisted them 
to persevere in the right. Allow me 
to cite a case or two. Three years 
ago in London, Ontario, there was a 
depraved wretch called V\ hieky M - , 
because he was never sober when out 
of jail; his wife supported herself and 
family as best she could, for he was 
worse than useless. The Salvation 
Army captured him, and so brought 
the law and the gospel to bear on him 
that he became a reformed man: and 
is now an efficient officer in her majes
ty’s service. He lives in his os n house, 
provides for his family, and is known 
in the city as Hallelujah H------

The other case is that of a man who 
was the terror of his neighborhood. 
He earned but little, was a thief, a 
drunkard, and a wife-beater. Some 
members of the army determined if 
possible to reclaim him; so they in
vited him to attend the“knee-drill at 
the barracks. Of course he declined. 
They then told him they should make 
his case a special subject of prayer; 
the captain, believing in works also 
organized a “little band of faithful 
men” to take turns as a committee to 
shadow him, when he lett his house or 
work; and so well did the committee 
manage the inebriate that he soon 
consented to attend the meetings, and 
was hopefully converted. But his 
spiritual policemen did not relax their 
vigilance for many months and he is 
now a strong Christian.

GEXFRALCONFEERNCE fund.
The amount due by the N S. Con

ference to the Gen. Conf Fundl and 
apportioned by the N-S, Cont. as 
follows, viz
HaUfiis,

“ C.,
“ w.,« X

Windsor,
Yarmouth, W

s.,
Amherst,
Truro,
Horton, 
Cunning, 
Bridgetown, 
Berwick, 
Aylcatord, 
Middleton,

$12 50 N. K. Harbor. 
12 60 Port La Tour,

7 - 0 Barrington,
7 00 Petite Heviere, 
7 00 Lunenburg,
7 60 Kitcey’s Cove, 
7 60 l’arrsboro,

6 00 
6 00 
6 00 
6 00 
6 W 
6 00 
6 00

7 oO Spring Hill Mise. 6 ™
7 00 Pugwa.h,
6 00 Oxford.
5 on Hirer Philip,
6 00 Walllace,
6 00 Nappan,
6 IX) Avoi.dale,

JBIUUIOW», 6 00 Burlington,
Arauville Perry, 6 00 Hamilton,
Bigby, 6 00 SI. George.
baa been called for and it ia very deair- 
able that the sums apportioned be for
warded as soon aa poeaible to theTreas-
orer of Gen. Conf Fund.

F. H. W. Picklea,
Halifax.

6 00 
6 ‘0 
2 60 
2 60 
60) 
5 00 
6 00 

1()00 
6 00

FINANCIAL MEETINGS.

ST. STEPHEN.

The Financial meeting of the St. 
Stephen District will convene (d. v.), 
in the vestry of the Methodist church 
at Milltown, on Wednesday, Sept.3rd, 
commencing at 9 a. m.

A Sabbath-school convention will 
be held in connection with the Dis
trict on Tuesday and Wednesday 
evening Sept. 2nd and 3rd, commenc
ing at 7-30 p. m. Sunday-school dele
gates, whose names are forwarded to 
the superintendent of the Milltown 
circuit, will be provided with homes. 
A good programme has been prepared 
and a full attendance is requested.

By order of Dist. Supt.
L. S. Johnson, 

Fin. Secty

ST. JOHN, N. B.
The Financial Meeting of the St. 

John, N. B., District will be held 
(■• v.,) at Hampton on Wednesday, 
Sep. 3rd., commencing at 9.30 a. m.

Ministerial brethren will please in
form Rev. D. D. Moore of their pur
pose to attend, and also send the 
names of laymen who expect to be 
present.

John Read. 
Dist. Supt.

PERSONAL.

The Rev. D. Jennings, lately of To
ronto, is at present in this city, on a 
visit to his only surviving relative.

The Rev. Job Shenton passed 
through this city on Saturday, having 
arrived from England per Nova Sco
tian.

The Rev. C. Ladner left for New
foundland on Monday. He is quite 
enthusiastic on the great Northwest. 
Next year he hopes to resume work.

During the meeting of the British 
Association in Montreal, the Rev. Dr. 
Dallinger, Governor of Wesley College, 
Sheffield, will be the guest of the Hon. 
Jas. Ferrier.

The accident to Dr. Inch, through 
a fall at Buctouche, was more serious 
than was anticipated. An examina
tion, on his return to Sackville, show
ed his left arm to have been fractured 
near the shoulder.

The Rev. W. F. Mallalieu, recent
ly elected one of the Bishops of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, is a des
cendant of one of the French families 
removed from Nova Scotia in 1755. 
A considerable company of these exiles 
was settled in Oxford, Mass., a town 
adjoining Sutton, his birthplace.

On Thursday evening, of last week, 
the Rev. John Boyd, of the Presby
terian church, Bass River, Kent Co. ,N 
B., while on his nay home from visiting 
some of hi» people, was thrown over a 
bridge by hie horse taking fright. He 
died in about two hours. The fall 
was about twenty feet. Mr. Boyd

wholeaves a wife and two children 
have the sympathy of the whole com
munity.

The veaerable Dr. Whedon has 
been reported dangerously ill. When 
asked if he would not like to partake 
of the Lord’s supper, he replied, “I 
am too deaf to hear and too weak to 
undergo it, but I wish to make the 
confession that I die in the Christian 
faith,and according to the Scriptures.” 
A son of Dr. Whedon, who had been 
missing for several days, was found 
dead, having committed suicide. Ill 
health and enforced idleness preyed 
on his mind and he recently showed 
signa of mental aberration.

Eight pages have been added to 
Divine Life, an excellent periodical 
edited by Dr. Lowrey, New York, in
creasing its variety of matter by a 
department of religious intelligence of 
unusual interest.

Mr. T. Walroud.C.B., has undertak
en to write the life of Dean Stanley. 
Both Sir George Greve and the present 
Dean of Westminister find that the 
calls on their time are so many that 
they have had to decline the task.

The Christian Year was refused by 
the publisher, Joseph Parker, at $100 
for the copyright. It proved a great 
success, and in his life time Keble re
ceived some $70,000 for his share of 
the profits, he publishing it at his own 
risk.

The Sidereal Messenger for Septem
ber has some good articles on as
tronomical subjects. Students of 
this noble science will find this per
iodical always interesting and instruc
tive. No th field, Minn. : Carleton 
College Observatory.

The Homiletic Monthly for Sep
tember is ahead of time and its 
breezy pages give no indication that 
the dog star is in the ascendant. In 
it we have some noteworthy specimens 
of homiletic skill and ability, parti
cularly those of Prest. David J. Hill, 
Dr.C. 8. Robinson, and Dr. J. O. Peck. 
Among sermons on the International 
Lessons is a striking one by Bishop 
Warren, of the M. E. Church. The 
Prayer-Meeting Service is unusually 
rich ia suggestive thought Habberton’s 
“ Morals in Fiction” is worth reading. 
Dr. Deems gives an able paper showing 
that no Theory of Evolution is Proven. 
But perhaps the most telling article in 
the number is “ Drifts and Defects in 
Preaching.” from the trenchant pen ofTrset. Gregory. The several ed- 
itorial departments are as usual full of 
material adapted to almost every 
sphere of Ohnstiuu work.

Several very interesting 
le North Americ

papers ap
pear in the North American Review 
for September. One is on a subject 
which is beginning to agitate Canadian 
government circles. The policy of 
“The Exclusion of the Chinese” is 
advocated by John H. Durst, who 
presents a striking array of forcible 
and original arguments against Mon
golian immigration. Four distinguish
ed writers on political economy, name
ly, D. A. Wells, T. G. Shearman, J. 
B. Sargent, and Prof. W. G. Sumner, 
set forth, from nearly every conceiv
able point of view, the “Evils of the 
Tariff System”; and in the Review for 
October several writers of no less dis
tinction will exhibit the “Benefits of 
the Tariff System. ” Other articles are 
: ‘The Demand of the Industrial Spirit" 
by Charles Dudley Warner; “Inspira
tion and Infallibility”, by the Rev. 
Dr. J. H. Rylance ; “ The Need of 
Liberal Divorce Laws,” by Elisabeth 
Cady Stanton; and “Our Remote An
cestry,” by Prof. Alexander Win- 
chelL

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

Eleven liquor dealers were fined $20 
each one day last week in the St John 
police court for violation of the license
law.

Miss Howard, principal r 
the New York public sch 
plains to a prohibition assoc 
teachers dare not talk aboi 
ance in school, because tl ■ 
are elected by the rum ii. 
controlled by it.

one of 
s, com - 
ion that 
temper- 
trustees 

rest and

repeal of 
land, re 

or its re-

METHODIST NOTES.

Extensive repairs are now in pro
gress on the church at Sussex, N. B. 
One paper says that the sum of $3,000 
is to be expended.

At Coatesville, N. B., on the 17th 
imt., the Rev. W. J. Kirby baptized 
two persons and received three into 
the church. He says, “ Bro. Tait is 
laboring with mo and with great ac
ceptance.

One hundred and sixty dollars 
were collected last week at a fancy 
and refreshment sale started by 
three young ladies, two of whom 
had only been home a short time 
from the Ladies’ Academy at 
Sackville when they embarked in this 
enterprise. Their success has been a 
general surprise. The money collect- j 
ed they have handed over to aid in 
building the new Cobourg road church. 
They desire to express their apprecia
tion of the ready assistance given by 
friends and patrons, It is evident that 
those who reside near the site of the 
proposed church are willing to do all 
they can, and are therefore deserving 
of all the aid that can be given.

I
The Maple leaf says that the offic

ial members of the Albert circuit, N. 
B., “ have voted unanimously in favor 
of adopting the envelope system for 
raising church funds. A committee 
has been appointed for each congre
gation, whose duty it has been to de- ( 
termine how much each member of 
the congregation should pay per week. 
Each one who is willing to help, even 
iii the smallest degree, to sustain the 
Methodist ministry, is asked to con
tribute his share per week, tn an en 
velope sealed, and having his or her 
name thereon, and at the time of the 
taking up of the public collection on 
each Lord’s day. A careful record 
is kept by the treasurer of the con
gregation, of the amounts so con
tributed from week to week.

ABROAD

The regular attendants on Metho
dist worship in Ireland are 98,000, in 
a population of four millions.

In its issue of Aug. 16, the Texas 
Christian'Advocate, of the Methodist 
Church South, reports 713 conver
sions" having recently occurred within 
the bounds of its patronizing Confer
ences.

A very large proportion of the can
didates for the ministry this year have 
passed the English Conference. 
Twenty-six have been accepted for the 
home work, thirty for foreign mis- 
siens, three for Welsh work, and five 
were declined.

For the first time to any party, the 
Empress Eugenie a few days ago gave 
permission to the children of the 
Aldershot Military and Civilian Wes
leyan Sunday-school to hold their an
niversary in her park at Farnborough, 
Hants: supplementing her gracious 
act by a donation of £10.

In the Boston University the num
ber of students in attendance has 
steadily increased the past four years, 
the summaries for the four being as 
follows : 505, 655, 591, and G10. The 
whole number of instructors is one 
hundred. A new building will be 
opened October 1st.

A letter in the Advocate of Missions 
brings cheering news from the new 
mission work in Havana, Cuba. The 
Romish priests opposed the work, but 
the missionary, the Rev. A. C. Silvers, 
at a recent meeting, received twenty- 
two names of persons who wished to 
be received as members of the mis
sion.

The Methodist missionaries have 
been driven out of Celaya, Mexico, by 
a mob. Their house was broken open, 
and they were forced to take refuge 
in a small room in a house near by. 
Here they were besieged for an hour 
or more, and the mob had just broken 
in the door and were about to massa
cre the missionaries, when some 
mounted police arrived.

The French Conference has had 
terrible uphill work all through its 
history from want of funds, ana dur
ing many years from Popish opposi
tion. Now the whole country is open 
to the Gospel, and they have not the 
money to employ either missionaries or 
evangelists. The visit of pastor John 
P. Cook to America, to ask for aid 
financially, has been of so little ser- 
vice to the cause, that the money giv
en will not enable them to meet cur
rent expenses.

The recent vote for th 
the Scott Act in W t stmo 
suited in a majority ■ f 73 
tention, 1701 vote* having been cast 
for the repeal and 1 774 aga ist, out of 
a total of 5,000. An applir cion again
st the ellction to be heard o.i Septem
ber 3rd. V r

The Antigohish Casket says : From 
St. Peter s to Little Bras d'Or along 
the east shore of the Lake, nearly a 
hundred miles of settled country, 
there is not one rum shop, and the six 
Catholic parishes, into which the 
country is divided, deserve to be con
gratulated.

The Chief Justice of New Bruns
wick lately gave a decision in an inter
esting case. Thos. Furlong, of St. 
John, sued Russell, of Fredericton, 
for $9,000 worth of liquor retailed by 
the latter party in a county where 
the Scott Act is in force. The learn
ed judge held that the liquor being 
sold for an illegal purpose the plaintiff 
could not recover his debt by legal 
process.

The drink curse spares none. The 
Rev. Dr. H. R Hovey was arrested 
in the streets of Troy, N. , a few 
days ago, on the verge < lelirium 
tremens. He was once f d as a 
Baptist clergyman in f- oectady. 
His recent occupation w;. oat of a 
pedlar of tombstone calling at 
houses aid taking o: .,s for a firm 
near the central part of the State. He 
was sentenced to jail for ten days.

Voting on the Scott Act will take 
place in some twenty eight counties of 
Ontario on October 15th. In the 
repeal campaign in Halton both parties 
are working hard. The licensed vic
tuallers have sent $40,000 into the 
country and intend to risk their 
whole opposition on that one fight, 
believing that the capital made in Hal
ton w ill Demoralize the whole campaign. 
The temperance people have decided 
not to submit the Scott Act in Toron 
to at the present time.

GENERAL CHURCH NOTES.

The munieipal council of Alais, a 
French town of 20,000 inhabitants, 
has suppressed the salaries paid to 
Catholic priests.

D. L. Moody, the evangelist, has 
been engaged by the Young Men’s 
Christian Association to preach in St. 
Louis this fall.

The Protestant Bible Society of 
France gives the New Testament to 
every new Protestant communicant, 
and a Bible to every new married 
couple.

Hospital Sabbath is becoming a re
cognized occasion in England, nearly 
all the leading churches in London, 
as well as many elsewhere, having 
adopted the practice of observing it 
by special sermons and collections.

Since Mr. Spurgeon’s Stockwell Or
phanage was opened 924 fatherless 
children have been sheltered and 

1 cared for in its cottage homes ; each 
has its own family under the direction 
of its matron.

Mr. Arthington, of Leeds, has given 
another $10,000 toward African mis
sions. His last gift is to the English 
Baptist 8 jciety, which has advanced 
from Stanley Pool to the Equator on 
the Congo, and proposes to establish 
its stations on the chief southern 
tributaries.

! Now that the Old and New Testa
ments have been revised, a number 
of the English committee are to un
dertake a revision of the Apocrypha— 
writings which used to hold a promin
ent position in the family Bible, and 
are still distinguished by that com pan- 

I ionship in England.

GLEANINGS, Etc.

DOMINION-

The Toronto Board of Trade has de
clared in favor of an equitable distri
bution of the estates of insolvent 
debtors.

Tracklaying on the Chatham end of 
the Miramichi Railway has been com
menced. It is intended to lay the 
rails to Blackville before the season 
closes.

The Cape Traverse Branch Railway 
ia nearly ready for operating. A 
station house is to be erected at the 
Cape similar to the new one at Painsec 
Junction.

The majority for Dr. Jenkins, elect
ed from Charlottetown as a supporter 
of the Government at Ottawa, was 72. 
That of the Hon. W. S. Fielding, Pro
vincial Secretary for Nova Scotia, was 
176.

The authorities at Quebec have re
ceived a letter from cavalry officers in 
England enquiring what prospect 
there is of buying suitable remount 
horses for the English cavalry in Can-

Large quantities of sawn lumber 
are being shipped from Montreal to 
South America. The trade is better 
than it has been for years past, and 
the prospects of its continuing are as 
sured.

In four weeks from the turning of 
the first sud on the Miramichi Valley- 
Railway, a train of cars, carrying 
machinery for the cotton mill, was 
despatched from Gibson to Marysville, 
a distance of three miles.

On Monday, W. Morris, head mas 
ter of the Markdale, Out., public 
school, shot Miss Ford, second teach
er, on her refusing to marry him, and 
then shot himself. He died in an 
hour, but the young lady, it is thought, 
will recover.

The meeting of the British Associa
tion of Science was begun in Montreal 
on Wednesday. The session is ex
pected to last a week. The hotels 
are pushed to their utmost capacity 
and there is difficulty in finding sleep
ing accommodation.

The following exhibitions are to be 
held in Nova Scotia this autumn : 
Annapolis, Sep. 30th—Oct 3rd. New 
Glasgow, Sept. 30th—Oct. 2nd ;
Dartmouth, Oct. 1st—3rd ; Baddeck, 
Oct. Gth—9th, Liverpool, Oct. 7th— j 
9th ; Yarmouth, Oct. 9th—10th.

The St Pierre, launched last week 
by the Burrell-Johnson Iron Company 
of Yarmouth, for the Anglo French 
Steamship Company, is the first large 
steamer ever built in Y armouth county, 
and, with the exception of the ill fated 
Princess Louise, the first built in the 
province.

It is thought that Dr. Black who 
was drowned from the V. S. man-of-war 
Tallapoosa, was Dr. Clarence Black, 
youngest son of the late Samuel Black, 
of Westmoreland County, and brother 
of Dr. Black, m p i*., of Baie Verte. 
He had been a surgeon in the Ameri
can navy for ten years or more.

A gunner of the Royal Artillery, 
named Davies, last week left Fort 
Clarence without leave, and after 
spending some days in improper com
pany, killed himself on Sunday by 
taking rat poison, unwilling to meet 
disgrace on returning to his battery. 
He had been known as a sobeth steady 
man.

Dr. Dow, of Fredericton, died on 
the 18th inst. He was a native of 
Vermont, and in his 68th year. For 
a number of years he represented 
York Co. in the Legislature. His 
funeral took place on the 21st. The 
services at the house and at the grave 
were conducted by Revs. Wm. Tippet 
and S. Howard.

The British government are asking 
for the services of 600 Canadian 
boatmen to be employed in navigating 
vessels threugh the rapids of the Nile 
in connection with the expedition, for 
the relief of Gen. Gordon. The men 
rill receive an outfit and $50 per 

month and found. It is expected that 
they will be ready to leave Quebec by 
the 13th of September.

A fire in Charlottetown on the 18th. 
destroyed $9000 worth of property. 
The Hon. W. W. Lord, Horace 
Hazard, George Coombs, Capt. John 
Hughes, the Dominion Government 
and Mr. Davis, of the Rankin House, 
are the principal losers,none of whom, 
it is said, had insurance to any great 
extent on their property except the 
last named.

A copper mine, carbonet and oxyda 
and sulpuret of unusual purity and 
dimensions, has been discovered in 
Cause Lake, Gabarus. Analysis gives 
16£ clean metal in sulpuret. The 
North Sydney Herald says : “ From
St. Peter’s to Lodisburg is one con
tinuous belt of mineral deposit of ex
traordinary abundance,-silver, copper, 
iron, manganese, wispickel, lime
stone, coal, &c. ”

A sad event occurred at the Carle- 
ton Methodist picnic. The company 
which went out last week to Eagle Rock, i 
included Mr. and Mrs. Jas. White, of 
Carleton, and several of their child
ren. Shortly after arriving, their son 
James, with two other youths, went 
in to bathe, but had only entered the | 
water when, probably seized with 
cramps, he sank to the bottom. As- I 
sistance was speedily procured, but 
life was extinct when the body v. as re
covered.

NEWFOUNDLAND.
I

A despatch charges Orangemen with 
attacking a Roman Catholic church 
yacht at Henley Harbor, and threaten
ing the missionary with death. There 
is probably little truth in it.

From various quarters disastrous 
news arrives of the result of a recent I 
thunder storm. At Carbonear two ^ 
houses were destroyed. At Outer Cove 
fifteen fishing jacks ®^re lost from ; 
schooners and are a total loss. At i 
Spracklin Islands the schooners Petrel 
and Elizabeth were lost in White 
Bay. A fishing smack, with four men 
and two lady passengers, was lost off 
Cape Broite. It is reported that a ( 
large lumber ship was lost in St. 
George's Bay, but there are no particu- 1 
lars.

OENEKAL.

The authorities of Upper Bnrmah 
have captured 235 robbers lx-tween 
Mandalay and Bhamo ; fifty of them 
have been crucified.

Henry Thornton, colored, has been 
sentenced at Lewisville, Neb., for 
three years for marrying a white 
woman.

Six thousand tous of eilvVr dollars 
are now piled up ill the U. S; Treasury, 
and the pile is increasing/at the rate 
of 800 tons a y/ar.

Christian R. R >ss/ the father of 
Charley Ross, has spent $60,000 in 
•earchi ig for his son, and examined 
over 700 cases of buys supposed to be 
his.

Miss A. Martin, a. b. daughter of 
Dr. A. Martin, president of DiPauw 
Methodist University, has been elect
ed teacher of Latin and Greek in 
Xenia College, Ohio.

A New Jersey capitalist has set 
100,1)00 South American cocoa not 
plants on 1,000 acres of sea coa«t in 
Southern Florida, at a cost of $10,- 

000.

A Sunday school excursion train 
from Streator. 111., was run into by 
another train One person was killed 
and others injured, two or three of 
whom will probably die.

A man has been sentenced at Leeds, 
Eng., to fourteen years penal servitude 
for having illegally solemnised a mar
riage o.i the false pretence of being a 
clergyman.

| A collection of Oriental idols, num
bering about 12,000, and a library of 
12,000 volumes, principally in Chinese 
and Japanese, have been presented to 
the city of Paris by M. Emile Guimet, 
of Lyons.

The highest railway in the world, 
now being constructed at Pike’s 
Peak, Colorado, will reach an alti
tude of 14,220 feet above the level of 
the sea. Out of the thirty miles of 
track, there can be no straight track 
longer than 300 feet.

There are in India six hundred 
thousand widows under nineteen years 
of age who are doomed to perpetual 
widowhood, or worse, by the cruel 
custom of child marriage. Of these 
seventy-eight thousand are less than 
nine years old, and over two hundred 
thousand between ten and fourteen.

Lord Petrie, who has recently be
come a peer of the British realm, is s 
Roman Catholic priest, and the head 
of a Roman Catholic institution of 
learning. He will take his seat in 
the House of Lords in the autumn, 
and will be the first Roman Catholic 
priest who has sat there since the Re
formation.

Capt. Renard, of Paris, inventor of 
the navigable balloon, claims that the 
problem of re rial navigation complete
ly solved, is now only a question of 
time and money. He claims that he 
could insure balloon postal system as 
easily as by railroad, and could con
struct balloons each of which could 
carry over one hundred soldiers.

The property of the Trinity Church 
Corporation, New York, is said to 
reach the immense figure of $200,CO®,- 
000. Besides the immense rents com
ing in from property in the city, the 
church corporation holds mortgages 
of several hundred Episcopal church 
edifices all over the country, on which 
there is an average of nearly seven per 
cent, interest, payable quarterly.

Reinforcements to the number of 
700 will sail to Egypt this week. Soldi
ers from Berber report that 636 Egyp- 
tiai officers and soldiers are in the 
hands of the rebels who treat them 
as si wee. Two thousand natives have 
been collected here preparatory to 
hauling the steamers through the 
cataracts. Gen.Wolseley will proceed 
to Egypt at once to assume chief com
mand of affairs there.

Commander Schley has given this 
official report to the public : “In pre
paring the bodies of the dead for 
transportation in alcohol to St. John’s 
it was found that the bodies of six of 
them, Lieut.Kislingbury,Sergt. JeweU, 
Private Whistler, Private Henry, Pri
vate Ellis, and Sergt Ralston had been 
cut, and the fleshy parts removed to a 
greater or less extent. All the other 
bodies were intact.”

The cholera seems to be spreading.
At Toulon the panic is revived. On 
Monday 47 cases were under treat
ment. At LaSperzin 79 deaths had 
occurred up to noon on Monday 
since the outbreak of the di«ease. 
The epidemic has been traced to a 
polluted drinking well. Four persons 
died of the disease while leaving on a 
train and the carriages» were im
mediately burned. Trains in the 
future will carry an infirmary aud 
a doctor so that passengers attacked 
with the cholera can bo cared for at 
once. Four deaths have taken place 
at Ajaccio, Corsica. Several p -rsons 
were nearly killed from over fumiga
tion at the Italian frontier. There 

►were 45 deaths from cholera in Italy 
on Tuesday.

War has commenced b»‘ ween 
France and China. On Sunday the 
French bombarded the port ot Foo 
Chow. Advices from Shanghai nays 
the arsenal at F > - Chow is in ruins. A 
despatch to the Times says th:v dur
ing the engagement one of the French 
ironclads was struck and badly damag
ed. Seim fficial advices report that a 
French officer of high rank was killed. 
Only three Chinese gunboats were des
troyed. The French are elated at the 
display of Chinese pugnacity because 
it will lead to protracted hostilities, in 
which case only the capture of 
Pekin will effeci ually end the war. 
Pari» papers indignantly repel the 
charges made by the Lornim Times 
that cruelty was exercised by Admiral 
Courbet at Foo Chow.
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THE FINANCES.

A CALL TO DUTY.

There are ten thousand Methodist 
families in our Province whose con
tributions to sustain Home and 
Foreign Missions amount to only 
about ten thousand dollars ; or a 
little less than two cents per week 
for each family. And when it is 
considered that a large part of this 
is received from comparatively few 
individuals, it follows that quite a 
number of families contribute little 
or nothing. A change is greatly 
needed if our cause would prosper.

The ministers on what are known 
as mission circuits had to bear an 
average deficiency last year of sonic 
three Hundred dollars on their sal
aries, and this after receiving the 
grant from the General Missionary 
Fund. Ministers on dependent cir
cuits, where no grant is received, 
had to submit to a deficiency nearly 
as great as their brethren on mission 
circuits.

What we need then, is systematic 
giving all along the line. Nothing 
less will meet the case. If each Me
thodist family within the limits of 
onr Conference would pay weekly an 
average of say twenty cents, tl en 
every minister would receive his 
saiary in lull. This would obviate 
the necessity of having a children’s 
fund, it would relieve the missionary 
enterprise of a heavy burden which 
tends to cripple its operations, it 
would enable the Stationing Com
mittee to discharge the duty assign
ed them without encountering the 
difficulties by which they are at 
present surrounded ; and it would 
place our ministers in a position to 
work for God and humanity tree 
from financial embarrassment.

While all this could be accomplish
ed, the claims for missions in dis
tant fields would be met by appeal
ing to the public in the usual way. 
Our brethren of the Western Con
ferences, London, Toronto, and Mon
treal, beside assisting their own home 
work in 1883, contributed over sixty 
thousand dollars to the General Mis
sionary Fund. Such liberality is 
cheering, and gives strengtb and vi
tality to our cause throughout all 
the land. The .Eastern Conferences 
on the other hand, instead of sus
taining the home work, drew in 
1883, from the general funds, over 
and above their contributions, the 
sum of nine thousand dollars !

This is not a flattering outcome. 
On the contrary, it calls for immedi
ate action with a view of improving 
our financial condition. Let us by 
all proper means arrange matters so 
that missionary and dependent cir
cuits may be made independent. 
Let a simultaneous movement be be
gun at once ; either by envelopes or 
some other equally effective method 
for weekly contributions ; let the 
young people have an opportunity 
of exercising their skill in collect
ing ; let the plan be fairly tried, 
and with the active co-operation of 
all our ministers no fear need be en
tertained about the result.

MEMORIAL NOTICES.

DEATHS AT ST MARTIN’S.

Mrs George Bailie, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. Wm. Black, of Greer Sett., 
St. Martins, died at her father’s re
sidence on July 2nd, 1884, at the age 
of 22 years She leaves one child. 
Sister Bailie was converted when 
Bro. Pepper was on the St. Martin’s 
circuit, during special services held 
at Greer . She maintained her con 
fidence in Christ unto the end. Dur
ing a lengthened illness she was calm 
and resigned. Sorrowing for those 
she was about to leave, her end was 
peace. “Safe in the arms of Jesus ” 
were among her last words. 
“ Christ in you the hope of glory ” 
was her position, and described her 
attainments.

Robert Henry Charlton, aged 19 
years, died at Greer, St. Martin’s, on 
the 4th July, 1884. He was the vic
tim o'diphtheria which left him in 
consumption, and after a lingering 
illness he passed away respected 
and beloved by a large number of 
relatives and friends.

Mr. James Ellis, of Ellis Sett., St 
Martin’s, died at his father’s re
sidence on 31st July,1884. Bro. Ellis 
had been trained in a godly family. 
His mother, whose death we record
ed about two years ago, was a 
mother in Israel, and taught her 
children to fear God. James, whose 
death we record to-day, was the 
youngest h o lier of the Rev. John 
Ellis, late of the N B. & P. E. I. 
Conference. Diabetes had surt^y 
c aimed him for more than four 
yeais, and at last, when all re
medies proved useless to alleviate, he 
was prepared to obey death’s sum
mons. 1 saw him the day before he 
died, and felt how true were the 
words.
“ 1 !><• <-liiitiit>« r where the good man meets his 

fate,
I» pri ill ge l beyond the common walks of

v n I Hu0. life.
Quite vu lhe \« i^,e of htuven,”

M lien asked the state of hie mind, 
he said “valm : [ can trust in Christ. 
“Jesus died tor all mankind and 
Jesus died for rue.” Earlv religious 
tunning exerts a restraining and 
sanctifying influence upon all our 
after years,

James Cris:*.
tphana, X. B.

bperaim corkum,

the subject of this brief memoir, who 
died at Lawrencetown, Aug. 13th, 
was led to give his heart to God un
der the preaching of the Rev. John 
Wier, and by the assistance of grace 
Divine was faithful unto death, and 
will, we doubt not, receive a crown 
of life. He leaves a sorrowing wife 
and three children. Our deceased 
brother was exceedingly bumble in 
spirit, yet he was a willing worker in 
the Master’s vineyard and will be 
missed in the prayer meeting and 
Sabbath-school, of which be was 
superintendent. A large concourse 
of peoplq assembled at bis funeral 
and the occasion was improved by a 
sermon from Romans 0 : -3.

We deeply sympathise with his 
bereaved friends.

D.S.
Cole Harbor,

August 18, 1884.

Sarah w. white.

At Ballard ville, Mass., after years 
of suffering. Sister Sarah W. White 
closed her eyes to earth’s scenes and 
opened them to eternity, June 25, 
1884.

Sister White was born in Amherst, 
1817. Her maiden name was Holt. 
June 11. 1839, she united in marriage 
with Rico R. Ladd, of East Mach las, 
where they at once went to live. 
During the early part of th ci r re si lence 
in this place a series of protracted 
meetings was held there. At the 
meetings our sister’s mind was awnk 
ened to her need ut Christ. She com
menced to pray, presented the sub 
ject to her husband, and persuaded 
him to close his store for a week and 
attend the meetings. He did so on 
the condition that ahe shouldnot speak 
to him on religious matters after the 
week was past ; but ere that time in 
their life came, they were both sound
ly and happily converted. They uni
ted with the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, and she died a member of 
the same, though her lite-work was 
largely done while a member ot the 
Wesleyan Methodists.

Sister White through the changing 
scenes of her varied experience main
tained an intimate communion with 
Christ A little bud came to their 
home, but God saw fit to let it blossom 
in His heavenly garden. September 
21, 1848, another oloud gathered 
around. A little over four years ot 
wedded life were allotted them, when 
on the date above mentioned the tie 
was broken, and she was left a weep 
ing widow. After her husband’s 
death she removed to her native place, 
Amherst, N. S., where after a few 
years she married Ods G. Waite, who 
now survives her, together with two 
daughters, Emma and Fannie. After 
her second marriage she moved with 
her husband to Port Malgrave, N. S., 
where the larger part of her life-work 
was accomplished Many a minister 
of that section will remember the 
labors of this elect lady in Israel. 
Class-leader, circuit steward, teacher 
in the Sunday school and superinten
dent of the same, indicate a little of 
the trust reposed in her by her church 
and pastors. Few houses of sickness 
and sorrow but saw her pleasant face ; 
no mourner but found in her a sym
pathiser. But that record is on high. 
God knows it all ; we will not further 
lift the veil.

In October, 1881, the family left 
home and settled in Andover, Mass. 
The breaking up of these tender as
sociations of the past, together with 
the working of sickness, did not pro 
duce a favorable condition of health; 
but she was gradually ripening for 
the garners above. She missed the 
friends of old, but murmured not at 
her situation. The Monday before 
she left us she said to her pastor, “ I 
want to leave my last testimony 
with you. Some may like to hear 
it. God knows me. I know I am 
frail and weak, but God knows me,
I love him.” Again she said : “ A
thorny way, but straight, straight !” 
The last day she said : “ He still
stands the same.” Her last words 
were the repeating of the stanza com
mencing, “ I will sing you a song,” 
etc.

Her funeral was held Friday, June 
27 The hymns commencing, “ Jes
us, lover of my soul,” and “ Asleep 
in Jesus, blessed sleep,-’ were sung 
by the choir. Remarks were made 
by her pastor on the words of thq 
prophet Isaiah 48: 10: ‘ I have chosen 
thee in the furnace of affliction."The 
mortal lies in our beautiful cemetery. 
God help us all to meet the immor
tal in that blessed “ home of the 
soul!”—From Zion'» Herald, by request.

GOSPEL STUDIES ON MARK.
BY THE HON. JUDGE YOUNG, LL. D.

The Gospel (in Saxon, God is spel, 
God’s Word) signifies goo<l news or 
glad tidings. Its Supreme Author is 
God, our Saviour. But He gave it by 
llis Spirit through a human 
author or penman, viz., John Mark. 
See Acts 12 : 12, 25 ; and Î3 : 5-13 ; 
and 15 : 36-39 ; and 2 Tim. 4 : 11.

inhis Gospel 

Italy, for the

Matthew wrote 
Judea, for the Jews.

Murk wrote in 
Romans.

Luke 
Gneks.

John wrote in 
Church.

The harmony of the Gospels shews 
their truth and their inspiration.

Matthew an 1 John were two of 
the Apostles.

Mark and Luke wer two of the 
followers of C.irist.

wrote in Greece, for 

Ephesus, for

the

the

Mdfc-k was a man of impetuous no
tion. He wrjte with vigor ; his 
sentences are terse. He shows 
Christ on his side of power—unfolds 
the truth in actions, rather than 
in words.

His gospel is less a history—more 
a aeries of word pictures. Its study 
is a great delight. Its keynote is in 
the first verse. The beginning— 
Jesus Christ—the Son of God. His 
nature is Divine.

Matthew begins his gospel with 
the genealogy of Christ.

Luke with His Birth.
John, with His pre-existent Deity.
Mark plunges at once into the 

middle of His history, setting forth 
Christ as great and wonderful in His 
person and work. He is the world’s 
Supremcst Prophet, Priest and 
King !

In the next seven verses he speaks 
of the Forerunner, the Herald, the 
Messenger—John the Baptist.

In the next three verses, Christ’s 
greatness is attested at His Baptism: 
the heavens are rent ; the Spirit des
cends upon him ; the voice acknow
ledges and proclaims Him as His 
beloved Son, in whom God the 
Father is well pleased. The Trinity 
being symbolically represented !

In the last two verses, 12 and 13, 
Christ’s greatness is attested by the 
three worlds around Him—the devil, 
wild beasts and angels—Hell, Earth, 
and Heaven.

Christ ! the centre of interest and 
of power. May He be to each read
er ever precious, “ the cbiefest 
among ten thousands—the altoge
ther lovely !”

Charlottetown, P. E. I.

CONSOLING THE SQUIRM.
Squire Patterson, wearing an air of 

deep concern, approached his friend, 
Farmer Glover, and, without speak
ing, leaned on the fence and sighed.

“ What’s the matter, ’squire T ”
“ I don’t know what this coun

try’s cornin’ to. What would you 
think if your daughter should run 
away and marry an ignorant hired 
man?”

“ Oh, I don’t know, squire, bet I 
would not take it to heart, if I were 
you. I woul. think that it happen
ed for the best.”

“ Would you forgive the girl?” 
asked the ’squire.

" Yes, I believe I would. There’s 
no use in holding out, you know. 
When did it happen ? ”

“Just a while ago.”
“ Who performed the ceremony ? ”
“I did.”
“ What 1 Then you could not have 

been opposed to the marriage ? ”
“ Oh, it makes no difference to 

me,” replied the ’squire, “for, you 
see, it’s your daughter, instead of 
mine.”

PRINTERS' ERRORS.

Take a solid page of the Cabinet as 
an example. It contains some 
27,000 ‘ ems ’ or about 81,000 letters 
This is greatly more than any 
Mosaic known. And they had to be 
placed without any chiseling or 
sand papering, as cbuld be done in 
the delicate work of table, chair 
or picture. Taking this as a 
basis, calculation is easy as to the 
amount of type a compositor handles 
during his hours of daily labour in 
distributing and setting. Easy it is 
to conceive how suen little frag
ments of metal will slip out of place, 
how a letter or space may be drop
ped, a word spelt incorrectly, a point 
ne wrong, how errors will creep in 
despite all care—and the generous 
public be outraged at the 4 gross 
carelessness and stupidity of the 
printer. ’ Errors do occur, we 
must admit, but they are fabulous
ly uncommon when compared to 
chances of their being made,and books 
and papers are monuments to the 
correctness of the craft, their swift
ness and certainly of touch,education 
and never ceasing vigilance. We 
writ not thus for the craft. They prac
tically know the truth of our words. 
But we do write for the multitude 
of outsiders, and with the hope that 
the simple illustration we have 
given may open their eyes to the 
injustice done to those who, ' with 
their noses in the space box,’ toil 
away their lives for the benefit of 
the world at large—Round's Printers' 
Cabinet.

FEEBLE MINDED CHILDREN.
Superintendent Kerlin.of the Penn

sylvania Training School for Feeble
minded Children, has been investi
gating the causes of feeble-minded
ness in children. Five hundred 
cases were examined. Of these, 
fifty-five children were of con
sumptive stock, six were the offspring 
of paralytics and fifteen of epileptics. 
Ten of the children were descended 
from insane parents and seventeen 
from weak-minded parents. The 
parents of thirty-four were nervous
ly disordered, and thirty-eight, or 
less than 8 per cent, intemperate. 
The parents of seven of the children 
had married,being too closely related 
by blood. Turning from the cause 
to the effect, the superintendent 
states that twenty of the children 
were aphasie, that is, had not the 
faculty of remembering. Fif
teen were afflicted with hydroceph
alus, bigheadedness, twenty-four 
with microcephalus or small headed- 
ness. Twenty-nine were victims of St. 
Vitus dance, fourteen with brain- 
lesion, and twenty-one with epilepsy. 
Four of ti e children were radically 
insane, and twenty one belonged 
to the first grade of imbecility. 
There are now in Pennsylvania 6,000 
imbecile persons, of whom 3,000 
are under eighteen years of age.

London Water Supply.—During 
the prolonged drouth and excessive 
heat which was experienced in Eng
land for some weeks, the people of 
London might be literally said to 
have drunk up the whole of the 
Thames above the tidal flow. They 
take over 70,000,000 gallons from
him daily, and actually during one ------------------- -------- ------------- ------
week the bed of the stream in many w«i| nftf hear reasonparts was sufficiently dry to allow I*Jou w**l IlOl ne ,
people to camp upon it, and take

BREVITIES.

Never borrow trouble. It It mere 
profitable to lend it.

In Salt Lake City the sidewalk» are 
twenty feet wide. This, the Trof 
Times thinks, is to permit a man’s wid
ows to walk abreast, instead of in cou
ples, when going to his funeral.

A little girl was trying to tell her 
mother how beautifully a certain lady 
could thrill in singing, and said : “ U
mamma, you ought to hear her gargle 1 
She does it so sweetly.”

Southey records in his “ Ceemon- 
place Book” that a physician who had 
seen more than 40,000 cases of small
pox said he had. never met with the 
disease in a person with red ef light 
flaxen hair.

There is something divine in the sci
ence of numbers. Like God, it holds 
the sea in the hollow of iu hand. It 
measures the earth ; it weighs the 
stars ; it illumines the universe; it is 
law, it is order, it is beauty.

The music made by the Hindoos in 
attendance upon the sacred elephant 
gives one the idea on entering the tent 
that in some mysterious wav the piano 
in his boarding-house has been pressed 
into service.

Try to think under pressure, and the 
mind is wearied to no purpose. Die 
miss the effort, and occupy the hands 
or senses in things indifferent, and the 
very idea you want will probably come 
unbidden, and therefore all the more 
welcome.—Philadelphia Ledger.

A silent look of affection and regard 
where all other eyes are turned coldly 
away—-the consciousness that we poetess 
the sympathy and affection of one being 
when all others have deserted us—is a 
hold, a stay, a comfort, in the deepest 

! affliction which no wealth could pur
chase or power bestow.

M. Clemenceau, the distinguished 
leader of the Left in the French Assem
bly, acquired good knowledge of Eng
lish as a school-boy in London, and 
later by three years’ residence in New 
York City, and in Connecticut. He 
tersely ffeflues a snob as ' one absolute
ly incapable of valuing mental or moral 
greatness unless it is first admitted by 
big people.”

A young Indiana lawyer who thought 
he knew everything spent four hours 
in throwing off tropes and metaphors to 
the jury. Then hie opponent, a grizzled 
old fellow, arose and won the case by 
the following remark delivered in a 
squeaking voice : " Your honor, I
will follow the example of my young 
friend who has just finished, and sub
mit the case without argument.”

At a recently held American Conven
tion, the Hon. R. 0. Fuller,in the open
ing ef his speech, said, “ I am not a 
preacher,but a plain layman ; I sell iron, 
and ‘steel’ for a living." The above 
given punctuation is said to be as the 
speaker gave the sentence, and then 
was astonished at being greeted by a 
rapid succession of explosions of laugh
ter, the cause of which he failed to ap
prehend.

Mrs. Honeymoon,in sweet simplieity :
“ George, dear,” «aid a sweet yew ag 
wife to her husband, “ I’ve had a talk 
with the servants this morning, and 
agreed to raise their wages. They ewM 
everything was e# dear now—rent was 
so high and the price of meat and but
ter had risen to such a price and every
thing—I thought this was reasonable, 
because I’ve so often heard you com
plain of the same thing.’’—Yew York 
Sun.

The Rev. Mr. Smythers has been 
told that it is the custom to humor the 
fancies of the inmates in the lunatic 
asylum. Inmate—Grant's murder at 
Chicago was a very sad affair, wasn’t 
it? Mr. S.—Yes, indeed; very. In
mate—Hayes was assassinated at Cin
cinnati, was he not? Mr. S.—Yes. 
Inmate—And was not Queen Victoria 
murdered in her palace? Mr. S.—I 
believe so. Inmate—Well, your dress 
looks like that of a minister, but you're 
the worst liar I ever talked with.

M chat A Laumau's Florida Watuk
ie one of the surest and speediest of 
cures for every form of nervousness. 
It lelieves headache when other applica
tions completely fail. It reinvigorates 
the fatigued and overtaxed body, and 
it imparts force and buoyancy to the 
mental powers.

The Massachusetts legislature has 
appropriated 836,000 for its agricultural 
college.

A Rare Plant. The Wild Strawberry 
Plant possesses rare virtue as a cleans
ing, cooling, astringent, antiseptic, and 
healing medicine, and when combined 
with other valuable vegetable extracts, 
as in Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, it is an unfailing remedy in 
all Bowel complaints.

Cuba’s entire sugar-crop this year 
will not be sufficient to pay Government 
taxation on population.

A Strong EaDoasa*e*T. The Clergy, 
the Medical Faculty, the Press and the 
People all endorse Burdock Blood 
Bitters as the best system renovating, 
blood purifying tonic known. Its work 
bears out their best recommend.

London has more than a .million 
lights in its streets.

gas

Rbsfrc- age. Age should always 
command respect. In the case of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
it certainly does, for 25 years that has 
been the standard remedy witli the peo
ple, for Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colic and all Bowel Com
plaints.

London has 
people.

over 8,000,000 working

A lady whose leg was bent at the kneeady
and stiff" for six years, by the use of 3 
dozen bottles of “Minard’s Liniment” 
can walk as well ever. In cases of 
long standing perseverance and quantity 
is required, a single bottle will seldom 
cure in obstinate cases.

Tobacco of all kinds contributed last 
year nearly 8**,000,000 to England’s 
revenue.

Everybody Should Know that 
“Minard’s Liniment will effectually cure 
Bronchitis, Inflammation, Sore Throat, 
Sore Lungs, Bleeding at the lungs, 
Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, 
Whooping Cough and Lame Stomach.

Queen Victoria is a person to whom 
the credit of first urging the employment 
of women in the telegraph offices is said 
to be due.

We offer no apology for frequently 
calling attention to Johnson's Anodyne 
Liniment, as it is the most valuable 
remedy that has ever been produced. 
It is a sure cure for diarrhma, dysentery 
and cholera morbus.

Atlanta, Ga., had twenty-two women 
harnessed to the street chain gang last 
week.

War, famine and pestilence all com
bined do not produce the evil conse
quences to a nation which result from 
impure blood in our veins. Parsons’ 
Purgative Pills make new rich blood 
and prevent all manner of diseases.

Foreigners own 
the United Stole»,

21,000,000 acres in

There have been 2,872 hotels destroy
ed by fire in the United States in the 
last eight years.

Ladies in America long before they 
reach middle age frequently find them- 
selve suffering from some of the com
plaints and weakness peculiar to their 
sex. For all such Kidney Wort is a 
great boon. It induces a healthy action 
of the Kidneys, Liver and Bowels, clean
ses the system, and strengthens and 
gives new life to all the important organs 
of the body. It is natures great assis
tant in establishing and sustaining 
health. Sold by ail druggists.

A specimen of every plant named in 
the Bible is said to be growing in the 
gardens of the Missouri Botanical Socie
ty, near St. Louis.

Kÿ—I’BRFECTioN. The Scarlet, Car
dinal Red, Old Gold, Navy Blue, Seal 
Brown, Diamond Dyes give perfect re
sults. Any fashionable color, 10c., at 
druggists. Wells, Richardson & Co. 
Burlington, Vt.

Let not the sufferer still think Catarrh 
can not be cured,

And that the ills which now he bears 
must always be endured :

Although no remedy for it there hitherto 
has been,

A certain cure at last is found in 
Graham’s Catairrunb.

AYEE& MARSHALL,
importers,

General Drapers,
AND

Provision Merchants,
Wholesale & Retail

No’s. 231, z33 and 235 

WATER STREET,

St. John’s, Nfld.

EXTRACTS

ill m
CURES

CHOLERA INFANTUM
D/a PRH Œ P

AND

Sold byalluMleps.

>\VVV

INAL.

the chance of catching fever and 
ague. W hen the rate of the growth 
ol Loudon is considered, it must he 
evident that the question of the 
water supply must soon become 
vital. The water companies cannot 
add to the volume of the Thames or 
the Lea, and there is no other river 
available. Nor is it possible to get 
all the water wanted from the geolo-

Kcal strata near London, Ultimate- 
there is little doubt the metr>DO- 

Hs will lay down pipes and tap some 
Welsh lake.

How esn yon hope to escape those evils 
which experience ha. demonstrated 
may be avoided, if her voice be listened 
to. How foolish it is to resort to dan
gerous drugs when a simple domestic 
remedy will answer the purpose. In 
the case of corns some resort to the 
razor and peril their lives, as lock-jaw 
is not impossible. While others use 
dangerous and flesh-eating substitutes 
for the great sure pop corn cure—Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor. It 
never fills nor ever can, for it is just 
tin* thing for the purpose. Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor- Take no 
vt ier.

Best and Com roar to the Suffering. 
—“ Brown’» Household Panacea” has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It curea Pain in the side, Back or 
Bowrls, Sere Throat, Rheumatism, Tooth
ache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
Ache “ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful ” “ Brown’s Household Panacea”
i•«‘lug acknowledge as the great Pain Reli
ever, and of double the strength of sm
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, should 
be in eveiy family handy for use when want
ed, “as it really is the best remedy iu the 
world lor Cramps in the Stomach, and Pains 
and Aches of all kinds,” and is for sale by 
all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.

Advice to Mothers.—Are you disturb
ed at night and broken ot your rest by a sick 
child suffering and crying with pain of cul
ling teeth ? If so, send at once and get a 
bottle of Mrs. Winslow s Soothing Syrup 
nor Children Teething. Its value is in
calculable. It will relieve the poor little 
suif.rer immediately. Depend upon it, mo
thers, there is no mistake about it. It cure 
dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates the storos 
ach and bowels, cures wind colic, softens the 
gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whol. system. Mis. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children 
Teething is pleasant to the taste, and is the 
prescripts n ef one of the oldest and best fc. 
male nurses and physicians in the United 
S-tatea, and is for sale by all druggists 
thr mghout the world. Price 26 cents a 
bottle.

Tilt RLIREStMATIYB

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturers we represent hare

received the 
SUPREME AWARDS 

At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS
WHERE EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALLTH1 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS,
AND

ORGANS
This th our Exhibits fully eatab 
riabes our claims on the minds of the 
Public. Our LARGE PURCHASES 
fjom the tifclûT MANUFAO 
RUtLERS enable ta to sell for from

10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Your own intrust ahotiM induce 
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether you wish to 
purchase for Cash or on the instal
ment plan. Name this paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
121 & 123 Hollis Sreet..

JOHN HOPKINS
ENGLISH

Sausage and Meat Shop,
186 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B. 
Pressed Tongue, Pressed Meat 

and Balonas,
all ready for pic-uics and li-lring parties.

Ask your Grocer for it, and be sure yea 
get ours in Tin foil.

Meats, Poultry and Game 
Of all kinds, also, PRESSED MEATS 1» 

Tin Foil.
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LONGABD BROS., £
213 HOLLIS STRUT, HALIFAX N.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM & HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS PLUMBERS, Etc,

Manufacturers of all kinds of Brass & Copper, Work
for Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessies Use.

ALSO

MACHINERY FOR_ _ _ _ MINES FACTORIES STEAM PRINTING
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Pullic Buildings, Churches, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIE JOES AND MANUFACTURES OF

TEACHERS WANTED—10 KPI NC 
PALS, 12 Aieietsnts, and a cumber Jof 

Music, Art. and Specialties. Application 
•ere •ailed for postage. SCHOOL SUP
PLY BUREAU, Chicago, 111. Mention this 
journal.

METHODIST HYMN BOOK Sunday School Libraries,

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILPINCS.___________

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.
CLABKE, KERR & THORNE.

60 & 62 Prince William St., St. John, N.B.
Respectfully invite attention to their COMPLETE STOCK in

Hardware, Cutlery, Glass, Twines, Agricultural Tools,
Flue Hardware, etc.

ALSO IN
Our RETAIL DEPARTMENT a -most varied Stock of ENG 

LISII, FRENCH, GERMAN and AMERICAN

Fancy Goods, Fluted Ware, Silver Mare, etc., etc»
ORDERS BY MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CARE

’84, SPBIK3 & SUMMER. '84.

COLEMAN & CO.
Have received their full Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER

Hats & Caps
IN

Eatin, Erab Shells, E!a:k, Brown 
and Lrab Felts, Straw 

Hals, &c., &o.

-ALSO—

Clerical Hats in Soft and Stiff Felt
all selected from the well-known houses of

LINCOLN BENNETT & ICO., CHRISTY & CO., 
A . u TOWNEND &. CO

A 1*' g" Sf(,r V of
MENS’, YOUTHS' X CHILDREN'S

Straw Hats,
all new Styles.

— Al.SU—
Trunks, Valises Hateliels, 

linl>retla>. Waterproof 
coats, Gaskets Ac- 
wholesale a"retail,

-- AT —
143 Granville Street.

Ag6üt for Lincoln & Bêiiiiêtt s FATS»

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
REEL FOUNDERS

NEW "YOKK.

Manufacture a superior quantity of BKLLS 
Sim via 1 attention given to LU LUO 11 

BELLS, litf strut. 1 Cataloguese

3ll

Manufacture those
CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BELLS 
for Chin ehes, Academies &c. I nce- 
and Circulars sent free.

HENRY McSHANE & Co., 
Baltimore, Md. U.t

aug 18—ly

Oehler’s Theology of the 
Old Testamont.

EdiUd by PROF. GEO. F. DAY, D. D.
American edition. Cloth, $2.75.

This new Improved American edition of 
this standard work is already introduced as 
text book in Yale Princeton,New Brunswick, 
add other theological seminaries. The work 
is well known in the Kdinbtv gh edition as 
one of the latest and beet foreign works in 
theological literature ; as now offered, care
fully revised by Prof. Day, of Yale College, 
and with the new matter added of the 2 ltd 
German edition recently issued, it will be 
found of greatly increased value. A full 
index to all the passages of the Old Testa
ment referred to and explained hat also been 
added.

rp p_[ ~pv

LIFE OF CHINESE CORDON,
£.. C. B,

Iîy|< hnrlee II. Alien. F. R. «. N.

Price .5 cents.

THE ANDOVER REVIEW
FOR MAY, 1884.

Contains an article by Prof. Smyth, on

Baptism In the "Teaching," and 
in the Early Christian Art,

With illustrations. Sent to any address 
postpaid. Price 36 cents.

wSLAMS BELL FCÏÏNDBY
Manufacture t' esc celebrated

Rolls and Chime*
.:or Uiiiichvs.'l owerCK" ksmte

_ } 1> i j.cs hi 'lr-aUilugucs bcut irce.
IlTjrtî^nk* v & Uu., Daiiimorv.

V MENEELY BELL FOUf "
................  . ml, ' u |, h t nnpvl. >rhool. r if

V ' - ; V.. 1.. • I* - an
Vsnee'vACo., West Trov,n -

BUCKEYE BELL FOUWtNY.

^#*EVwaBRANTF.L>. Catalogue aenl Psw.
VANDUZEN A TIFT, Cl»ete*SL 0.

"A GREAT BOOK.”

The N atuialLaw 
In The Spiritual World.

By HENRY DRUMMOND, F. R. C.E., 
F. G. S.

411pp. New Edition Ready. Price, $1.76.

from the press.
*< Too much cannot be said in p-i:*“ of it, 

and those who fail to read it win .uffer a 
serious loss. Possesses a deep interest on 
every poge.”—The Churchman.

“ This is every way a remarkable work, 
worthy of the thoughtful study of all who 
are interested in the greet question now 
pending as to the relations of natural science 
to revealed religion. . . A mine of prac-

] tical and suggestive illustrations.”—Living 
Church.

“This book is a defence of doctrines of the 
Faith from a standpoint so new that it will 
make a new dspartui e in apologetics.”— JVeic 
York Herald.

“ The theory it announces may almost be 
termed a discovery.”—Aberdeen Pros.

“ Its originality will make it almost a re
velation ; the charm of its style will give it 
fascination—th° sober reticence of its thought 
will commend it to Use most critical,” etc.— 
Christian Union.

JC A j LOVELY new style Chromo Cards, 
and a prize with every order, for 10c. 

A. W. KINNEY,
Yarmouth. N. 8.

1 yr, e.o.w. July 1884.

WORKS BY THE LATE

Frances Ridley Havergal,
ELEGANT GIFT BOOK.

Lite Chords. The Earlier and Later
Poems of the late Frances Ridley Haver- 
gal. With Twelve Chromo-Lithographs of 
Alpine scenery, etc. Price $3.60.

IAfe Mosaic : •' The Ministry of Song" 
and “Under the Surface,” in One Vol. 
With Twelve Coloured illustrations of 
Alpine Flowers and Swiss Mountain and 
Lake Scenery, from drawings by the 
Baroness Helga von Cvamm. Price $3.60.

Swiss Letters and Alpine Poems.
Written during several tours in Switzer
land. With Twelve Coloured Illustrations 
by the Baroness Helga von Cramm.

Price $1.40.
Morning Stars ; or, Names of Christ

for Hie Little Ones. Price 26c.

Morning Bells : being Waking
Thoughts for the little Ones. Price 26c.

Little Pillows : being Good Night
Thoughts for the Little Ones. Price 26e.

Bruey, a Little Worker for Christ 
“A charming book. We trust the book 
will reach thehands and stimulate the hearts 
cf many Sunday-school teachers and young 
Christians.”—Christian. Price 4octs.

The Four Happy Days : A story for 
Children. “A pretty, childlike story, il
lustrating the chamzes which often shadow 
over pleasant anniversaries, and the way ill 
which the new life turns sorrow into joy.” 
— Woman's Work. Price 35c.

The Ministry of Song. Poems.
Pries 45c.

Under the Surface. Poems. 45c.
Under Ilis Shadow. The Last Poems.

Price 45cts.
ROYAL GRACE AND LOYAL GIFTS.

1'. Kept tor the Master’s Use. 30c.
2. The -Royal Invitation, or daily

thoughts on coming to Christ. 30ct.
3. The King, or daily thoughts tor

the King’s Children. Price 30c.
4. Royal Commandments, or Morn

ing Thoughts for the King’s Servants.
5. Royal Bounty, or Evening

Thought’s for the King’s Guests. 30cts.
6. Loyal Responses, or Daily Melo

dies lor the King’s Minstrels. SOcts.
7. Starlight through the Shadows,

and other Gleams truin the King’s Word.
Price 30c.

By Miss ÏÏ. V, R. Havergal,
Memorials of Frances Ridley Haver-

gal. Cloth 46. Paper 15"
$5J*Any of the above Books will be sent 

post-paid to any address on receipt of price

S. F. HUESTIS,
145 Granville St, 

Halifax. N. S.

GATES’. ~
CERTAIN CHECK

Is auerlyVEGETABE PREPARA
TION, and is a sure and speedy Re
liever of all kinds of Pain and Cramp.

It is certain to check DIARRIIŒA 
and DYSENTERY almost instantly, as 
well as CHOLERA, CHOLERA MOR
BUS, and all other kinds of violent 
pain. No family should fail to have a 
supply of this in the house, as it may 
save life before a physician tan he ca 1- 
ed, besides saving a great amount of 
suffering. .

It is the best preparation for children 
known, being very pleasant to the taste, 
speedy and safe in its effects. Should 
diet for a short time after relief is ob
tained.

TRY ONE BOTTLE.
Sold by druggists and dealers gener

ally at 25 cents per bottle.
Manufactured by C. GATES & CO.,

Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S.
See Certificate next month.

THE

METHODIST PULPIT.
A Collection of Original Sermons from liv

ing Ministers of the United Meth
odist Church of Canada.

WITH INTRODUCTION.

Rev. S. G. PHILLIPS,M.A., Editor.
12 mo, cloth, 178 pages ; Price $1.25.

PRIZE ESSAY on MISSIONS.

THE HEATHEN WORLD ;
ITS NEED O'-' THK GOSPEL AND

THE CHURCH’S OBLIGATION 
1U SUPPLY IT.

By Rev. G. PATTERSON, D.D.
12m o, cloth, 293 pages , Price 70 cents.

8. F. IIFESTIS
144 Granville Street.

Deeply impressed with the condition of 
the Heathen World, of its need of the Gos
pel, and of the obligation of the Church of 
Christ to supply that need, a gentleman of
fered a prize of loO guineas for the best 
Essay on this important subject. The com
petition was open to the Dominion of Can
ada and the Island ol Newfoundland.

“ It covers the ground fully, is exceed
ingly interesting and well written and leaves 
the impression that the Committee did not 
err when it awarded the p. lze. ”— “ Specta
tor,” Hamilton.

Mabel, postpaid,to any address on recipt 
of price.

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street.

8vo,, or Pulpit Size, Pica Type, 
Leaded.

Persian Morocco, gilt edges.................. $4 00
Morocco, gilt edges..................................... 5 00

12mo. or Old People’s Size, l’ica 
Type.

Cloth, sprinkled edges................................ 1 60
Roan, sprinkled edges................................ 2 00
Morocco, gilt edges.................................... 3 60
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges............... 4 26

18 mo., Small Pica Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges.
Roan, sprinkled edges............
French Morocco, rod edges...........
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges 
French Morocco, boards, gilt edges...
Morocco, limp, gilt edges .................
Morocco, boards, gilt edges...............
Calf, Marble edges...............................
Morocco, extra, gilt edges ...............

24mo, Brevier Type.
Roan, sprinkled edges................................. f 80
French Morocco, limp............................. 1 00
French Morocco, boards............................. 1 lo
Morocco, gilt edges......... .........................  1 60

Small Flat 32mo., Pearl Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges................ .............. 0 SO
Roan, sprinkled edges...............................  0 46
French Morocco, gilt edges................... 0 70
Morocco, limp, gilt edges....................... 1 00
Morocco, boards, gilt edges................... 1 10
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges............... 1 60

Large Flat Crown 8vo, Brev. Type
Cloth, sprinkled edges................................. 0 60
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges........... 1 20
French Morocco, boards, gilt edges....... 1 26
Morocco, limp, gilt edges.......................... 1 76
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges.................. 8 26
Levant Morocco, limp, kid lined, yapped

gilt edges 2 76
Full Morocco, gilt edges, with boxed

edges like Ragsters Bibles 3 60

Largo Type edition Crown Octavo.
Morocco, gilt edges, boxed edges........  5 00
Morocco, kid lined, gilt edges, yapped i 00

‘‘DON’T. y>

A Manual of Improprieties and Mistakes, 
Prevalent in Conduct and Speech. 

Parchment Paper, square ltimo. Price 35c.

FATHER LAMBERT’S
NOTES ON _ _ _ _ _

Price : paper, 30c. ; cloth, 60,

“It is a masterly refutation of Ingersoll. 
It should be widely circulated.” Rev. T. 
G. Williams, President Montreal Confer
ence.

“Father Lambert’s book is as acceptable 
to any good Methodist or Baptist as it is to 
any good Catholic. Successful beyond 
any 01 the efforts in that direction hereto
fore made.”—“Rochester Union.

“Father Lambert is an earnest and keen 
reasoner and his book should have many 
readers'”—“N, Y. Herald.”

S. F. pUESTIS,
141 GranviileSt

JOHN K- TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

C ARLITON ST. JOHN, N.B

CLAYTON 56 SONS
Beg to infi rm the public that they have a 
stock of cloths direct from the factories, em
bracing New and Standard varieties in

Diagonal and Checked Worsteds, 
Fancy Striped Trouserings, 

Broad Cloths and Velvets, 
Light and Dark Tweeds, 

Serges, Doeskins,
which art- being made up to measure at the 

shortest notice.
Please note, stock is imported from makers, 

being turned over quickly is always new.

Goods Sold for Cash
at Uniform Profit-

Careful, expert Cutters.
Trained, reliable Workpeople.

ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.
You are respectfully invited to call before 

leaving your cloth iug orders.

CLAYTON Sc SONS,
11 Jacob St., Halifax, N.S.

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

CORNER GRANNILLE & SACKVILLE 

STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST IN THEIWMET

SEND FOR PRICE /,jSJ
ALSO
BI.v onvG

IN ALL IT« n RANCHES.

G. Ôc T. PHILLIPS

(a^TIt will be to your advantage, if you 
want good, sound Sunday 8chod Library 
Book*, to write to us for lists. Our libraries 
are cheap.

THE A. L. 0. E. LIBRARY.
50 Volumes. 10 mo.............. net $28 00

PRIMARY LIBRARIES.
For Juvenile Scholars and Infant Classes. 
The Pansy’s Primary Library. 3n Volume*,

18 mo .............................  net $7 So
The Primary Economical. No. 1. 40 Vol

umes, 18 mo .................. net 7 50
The Primary Economical. No. 2. 40 Vol

umes. 18 mo ...................... net 7 SO
Model. No. 4. 60 Volume*, 48 mo “ lo 00 
Little People’s Picture Library. *0 Vol

umes, 48 mo...................... net 10 00
ECONOMICAL LIBRARIES.

No. A. 60 Volumes, 12 mo net $54 60 
B. 60 “ “ “ 29 00

“ C. 40 ................................ 18 60
D. 50 “ “ “ 24 60

DOMINION LIBRARIES.
No. 1. 60 Volumes, 16mo- net $26 60

2. 1 0 “ 18mo " 25 00
*' 3. 60 “ “ “ 27 50

ACME LIBRARIES.
Ns. 1. 60 Volumes, 16mo net '$26 60
" 2. 60 ............................... 26 00

EXCELSIOR LIBRARIES.
No. 1. 60 Volumss, l8mo net $15 00
" 3. 40 “ “ “ n 00
" 3. 15 “ ISmo “ 9 to
“ 4. 16 “ “ “ 9 00

MOL EL LIBRARIES.
No. 1. 60 Volumes, lOrao uet $22 00
“ 2. 60 “ 18mo “ Id 60
“ 3. 60 “ 16ino “ 27 50

THE OLIVE LIBRARY.
40 Large 16 mo Volumes, net $26 00 

LYCEUM LIBRARIES.
Youth’s Series. 30 Volumes net $ 3 60 
Children’s Series. 20 Volumes “ 2 40

Salvation Amy Books
iggressir/cFristi'anity
PRACTICAL ERMOtfS

By MRS. CATHARINE BOOTH, 
With Introduction 

By DANIEL STEELE, n.n.
12 mo. cloth, - 174 pages, GO cent*.

The usual discount

Toronto Selected Libraries.
net $26 00 
“ 25 0"
“ 25 00

No. 1. 1.0 Volumes, ltimo 
“ 2.
“ 3.

All the above mentioned Library Books 
contain many illustrations, are strongly 
bound, and put up in neat boxes ready for 
shipping. These Libiar es are giving great 
satisfaction wherever sold.

Be sure and send for Lists of the Books 
contained in these Libraries to

S. F. HUESTIS,
Halifax, N. S.

Also in Stock a large assortment of 
books at 15, 25, 30, 35, 45, GO cents and 
upwards. A discount of ItiJ per cent, to 
Schools. Send for Catalogues.

STOP AND THINK
before you buy all the extensively advertised 
nostrums of the day which hate made no 
genuine cures, and have nothing to commend 
them to the public, but false praise from the 
vendors, who instead of manufacturing an 
article of worth, which would cost money, 
give to agents immense profits to ensure 
their sale, and the sick who have been in
duced to try them, only find out when too 
late that they are really no better, and often 
worse than before using them, then in the 
meantime the proprietors have

CAREFULLY
laid away a fortune, and in a short time the 
very name ceases to be seen or heard.

Gates’ Life of Man Bitters may be relied 
on as a medicine of great merit, atm has 
made some of the most remarkable cures ever 
known, and has never been introduced into 
any locality where it has not given evidence 
of great value to the suffering sick. Hun
dreds of cures have been made in the prov
inces with this medicine in connection with 
the Invigorating Syrup, and hundreds nf 
certificates from good citizens, and the 
clergy, many of which are under oath, can 
not fail to convince the most skeptical of 
their great curative properties.
DON'T BE DECEIVED
use the medicines that has been tested for 
over forty years, and will certainly cure you. 
So positive are we of their power to cure, 
that we offer s reward ut flou. tor a case 
they w ill not cure or help, and $!UK) for a 
false statement made by us of any cert:flea 
of cure this medicine has not accompli- lied 
Sold evert wlicro at 60 cts. per bottle 12. 
Settles for 5.50. Manufactured by I). Gates 
bouth M-ddleton, N.S;

NEW "GOODS
PEU STEAMER “ PARISIAN-”

G. M. SMITH & Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST-

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Satin Parasols, Sunshades

And by steamer now due we shall complete 
with many uew additions in this department.

New Laces and Lace Goods.
All the newest and most popular styles.

Embroideries.
A very large assortment ; best value in trade.
Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.

The largest stock we have ever importer" and 
the best value.

Kid Gloves 1 Kid Gloves ! I
Some especial makes, ami the new hook fas- 

tening. 2 to lu buttons.
Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 

and Scarfs.
Iodia, Muslin & Lace Scarfs

The New Sash Ribbons:,
I nail the leading colors Ac. Ac.

THE GREAT LONDON A CHINA

TEA COM PAN Y,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE A RETAIL

DEALERS IN

leas, Coffees and Sngars.
TEAS retailed at cargo prices, 

COFFEES ROASTED and l.ivuud daily 
on the pre ni-e*. As an accommodation 

to our custom r, we îetail 
Sugar» at actual est, 

great inducements 
given to

parties getting uj. C ub order- ror Teas, 
a beautiful h.en li China To . Set 

of 44 p',C'-i * given away 
with • v ry order , 

for twenty
dollars wo th ol Tea.

lrl Carrington street, Hali'ax, *".S:
33 King Square, St. John N.B- 
45 Main Street, Portland, N-B. 
be Queen St-, Charlottetown, P- F. I.

Traps for the Young.
By ANTHONY COMSTOCK,

Of the Society for the Suppression of Vine b 
New York.

A new, thrilling, but prudent deecriptiea 
of the Author’s adventure* with crime, aa 
in bringing the victims to jnitica.

ISmo., cloth $1 3 1.

" Let 1 Traps for the Young’ be wuin- 
Iy circulated, not among the young, but 
among those who hare the tart of thews, 
among all Christians patriots, and phil
anthropists. For to save the youseg is Ose 
most important and the noblest worlds* 
which either young or old can engage. ” 
Z M. Buckley, Editor N. Y. Chrte- 
tian Advocate.

S.F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.E

IMPROVED METHOD OF STRINGIKG

MASON IT
IMPROVED

UPRIGHT PIANOS.
Entire Iron frame*, to wtaleti flee 

Miring» are dlreetly attached bf 
metal Tautening*. *e*-urlng

1. Best quality of tone, which is very 
musical and refined; free from the tubbinew 
which is common.

2. Greater durability and freedom fana 
liability to get^out of order ; adaptation to 
trying position's and climates,

3. Increased capacity to stand in tun 
will not require tuning one-quarter as often 
as pianos on the old system.

Having tested this new system of con
struction for two years and proved its advan
tages, this Company are now increasing their 
manufacture of pianos, and offer them to the 
public generally. Every piano of their make 
will illustrate that supreme excellence which 
has always characterized their ORGANS, 
and won for them highest reward at every 
great world’s exhibition for sixteen years.

Illnslnaird and dewcrlptlve tiata- 
lojrnc* of Planus and Organs, free.

MAHON * HAMLIN OHO AN AMM 
PIANO CO., K>4 Treiiiont St., liowtoe 
H Est 14th St., (Union Square), mew 

411 WatjiihliAvc., Chicago.

01
o
u
0
O

___ if

BRIDGEWATER.N.S.

ALSO CURE -
Sciatica,• Neuralgia, Headache, Earache 
T< othache, Cramp-, Brit -e«, Sprain»,* ' -ttgh*
• 'olds, Quinsy, i.rysiptia-, 1 olio, Cr up or 
Fa'ties, Hohi-si-ih-s, Burns, Bronchitis 
Numbness ol tin- Limbs, removing Dandruff 
and producing t . growth of the Hair, and 
ns a Hair Dressing is un-qunlled.

$500.00 REWARD
offered for a better article, or the Proprietor* 
ol any n-iivdy showing more Testimonial* 
ot genuine cures of the above diseasesin tin- 
-aim- length of time. There is nothing like 
it when taken internally for Cramp,, Celte, 
Croup, Colds, Coughs, Pleurisy, Hoaraeurst 
and Sore Throat. It is perfectly hirmless, 
and ran be given according to dirwedons 
without auy injury whatev r.

Minard’s Lie 1 merit is for Sale bv all 
Diuggists and Dealers. Price 26 Cents.

WANTED-’AGENTS TO SELL
funisosrs

NEW & SUPERIOR CANADA MASSA.
CHARTS,

As paying as auy agency in the world. For
full particulars free, address.

H. C. TUNIS »v, a a
38* Richmond Street, I-otsdonWel
mar 14—Gin

G. A.. HTTBSTIS
Windsor, N. S.

Dealer in the finest qualities of
Watches, Jewelry,

Silverware, Clocks,
Spectacles kc,

Few people know tin ra.nasfeuchv.aret- 
Purelvi-er* arc di-eciv. d by U shorn -1 «cal
er*, e-peeiallv by P - dvrs who are rtv.-c 
IGNORANT OF TU r ZH.VBl.UT 1 vet N Fn.N an. 
sometimes unprinord - I - , in li- is.

Ordeis sent to me w 11 reweiv*. my -per 
tonal and '-artful att .' on, a»d I gm.rontce 
all purchaser- KFi.uin ■ wood* and rinur 
FOR TIIF.TR MONEY

Pi ices an I Samplt • will be sent oti eppl 
ration po-t go paid. References rwpaired 
from sti-anrvrs asking samples.

I ivi'r - p "U. lo w'ion I turn un
known ' 1 I hi- Editor of the “ W lis 1.1ZVAJS* , 
the Book Steward, or 10 aim >•! any other 
Mctliu l.st minister iu tin- Province.

G.... nuLdns,
N . B—( ommuniou Service» iiippHud ,at 

tliort notice.

lame
MEATS in

7

32

27
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BOOH STEWARDS DEPARTMENT
Receipts for * Wesleyan.

2 00

2.00
60

1.50
2.00

2.00
2.00
1.00

200

Rev J S Coffin for D S Dickinson,
Jer Harnett, Mrs Horne. Captain 
Ingham, Mrs Johnson, Henry Hal- 
lett, A M Ondney, J B Newman, A R 
Thompson, S T White, F Bell, H 
Bell, 6 Norton,: J Perencbicf, J 
Brown, R Munro, each $2 $32.00

Rev W «V Lodge for David Lane,
Rev A P Taylor for Mrs E Camp

bell
Rev J Harris for P McConbrey,
Rev R B Mack for W VV Atwood,
Kev VVm Maggs for S II Northup,
Rev J Craig for I VV Black. 1, Jas 

Blessedell, $1,
Rev W G Lane for C R Northrop,
Rev W J Kirby for A Anderson,
Rev T D Hart lor Mrs James

Mjames Morrow 82, Emeline Smyth $1, R 
S Fitch $4, David Smith £2, Mrs M Coburn 
$2, J f Higgs, >4.50. e,

Rtv’s W H Browning $1, B Bramfitt $1, 
6eo Boyd $1, Jas Dove 81, VV H Edyvean, 
$1, Geo C F razee jl, G J Bund $1, J Lley- 
field $1, Anthony Hill $1, Jabex Hill ïl, 
John Pratt $1, James Nurse $1, Wm Ken
dall $1, S Reid #1, John Rcary $1, Samuel
^ Rev’s Edgar Taylor, F G Willey, S Mat
thews. J Embree, Jas Wilson, Jas Pincoek, 
Jos Parkins, Gee Vater, Wm Swann, Jos 
Lister, each <1, and John Goodison 

Moses Button, Geo Crosbie, Jas Whelan, 
Joshua Bartlett, Dr Tait, John Hudson, 
Jehu C Moors, Thos Hilliard, XV m Lacey, 
Geo Reader, Jas Swvers, Stephen Abbott, 
Mrs Genge, Hcnrv fymm, Frederic Pellev , 
Samuel Bonnell, Benjamin Lovell, Thos A 
Hickman, Henry Uollet, Israel McNeill, 
LeCain Webb, Mrs J XV Gibson, Edward 
Huestis, each $2.

P Hannahan $2 60, James Brown ?4, 
Jabex Saint $4, Rev Levi Curtis 50c, Rev S 
Jennings |1, Rev Thos Fox |1 68, Rev Thos 
Harris $1, Rev J P Bowell Jt, Rev A S 
Hagarty $1,C D Mack #6, XXTm H Beck {4.

PREACHERS' PLAN FOR HALIFAX AND 
DARTMOUTH.

Sunday, August 24, 1884. ,
11 *jn. BRUNSWICK ST. 7 p.m,

I. t. Boris». L. Daniel.
11 a.m. GRAFTON ST. 7 p. m.

F. H. W. Picklss. R. Bracken

11 a.m. CHARLES ST. 7 p.m.
R. Brecken. P. H. W. Pickles..

11 a.m. KAYE ST. 7 p. m.
J. L. Sponagle J. J. Teasdale.

11 a.m. COBURG ROAD 7 p.m.
J. L. Batty. B. C. Borden.

11 a m. BEECH ST. 7 p.m.
1. Daniel. J. L- Batty.

11 a.m. DARTMOUTH. 7 p.m.
J. i. Teasdale. J L Sposagle

MARRIAGES.

At the P.rsonage, Mill Villiage, Queens 
Co., by Rev A. Hock in, on the 14th, inst., 
Tboed K. Wilson, of the Post Office, Tar- 
month, and Bessie H. Day. of Liverpool.

At the Parsonage, 278 Robie St. Aug. 
9Mh, by the Rev, P. H. W. Pickles, Mr. 
Wdliain Brad-treet and Mise Annie Mar- 
tell, both of Halifax.

At the Parsonage, Middleton, Aug, 16th, 
bj the Rev, G. P. Johnson, Robert A. 
Magranahan, of Margaretville, N. S., to Ida 
E. Young, of Almonte, Out.

At the residence of the bride’s father, 
Xi .taux, Aug, 20th. by the Rev, G F. 
Johnton, asiisted by the Key , John Clark, 
Richard D. Beale, Merctaat, to Cynthia L. 
Harris.

DEATHS.
■ At Port Muigiave, Aug. 11th., Henry E., 

aged two years and eight months, eldest 
ehild ef George H. and Carrie Crittenden,

bAKiHG
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

r This powder never varies. A marvel of 
parity, strength and whole-omcncss. More 
eeonomical than the ordinary kinds, and 
estinot he sold in competition with the mul
titude of low test, short weight, alum or 
phosphate powders. Sold only iu cans, 
Botax Uaxlng I’owuer Co., 1Ô6 Wall-et, 
N. y

J. S. L AT SEEN, M. D.,
C.N., I..R.C-P, London,

Physician and Surgeon,
Office, 247 Brunswick St

r<#3 A1 *
I t' ^

'.<2/

UUxVT-TO-it r < . .
C ÎHuU VLLkU I'.

Mount Allison Ladies’ Academy,
SACKVILLE, N. B.

PROVIDES COURSES OF 
STUDY from ordinary English 
o full Curriculum for Degree 

of B. A. Maintains

Music and Art
Departments of

Established Supremacy,
.oration Healthful,

Terms Moderate.
Next Term opens

AUGUST 28th, 1884.

Bend lor Circular containing fall 
information.

REV. D. KENNEDY, D.D., Principal.

Oldest Institution ot High Grade for Young Ladies in the Dominion.

WARNE’S

STAR SERIES.
Each Volume is neatly printed, and 

elegantly bound in Extra English Cloth 
with Ink and Gold Stomping, and con
tains from 250 to 400 pages, size 18ino.

Price : 50 Cts. Each,
Postpaid to any address. Seut on receipt 

of price.

Daisy. By Elisabeth Wetherell.
Daisy in the Field.
Pine Needles. “ “
Nettie’s Mission. By Alice Gray.
Stepping Heavenward. By Mrs. E. 

Prentiss.
Annt Jane's Hero. By Mrs. E. Prentiss. 
Flower of the Family. “ ‘‘I
Toward Heaven. “
Dunallan. By Grace Kennedy.
Father Clement. “ ‘‘
Mary Elliott- By C- D. Bell.
Hope Campbell.
Horace and May.
Ella and Marion.
Kenneth and Hugh.
The Grahams.
Rosa’s Wish. “
Aunt Alice.
Picciolia. By X. B- Saintline.
What Katy Did. By Susan Collidge. 
What Katy Did at School. “ _
Weary-foot Common. By Leitch 

Ritchey.
Grace Huntley. By Mrs. S. C. Hall. 
Merchant’s Daughter. “
Daily Governess. “ “
Svdonie’s Dowry. By the author of

Dervise.
Prince of the House of David. By

Rev. J. H. Ingraham.
Pillar of Fire. “ “
Throne of David.
Admiral's VV ill.
Silvia and Janet.
Lass o* Lowries.

By M. M. Bell.
By A. C. D.

By F. H. Burnett. 
Cleverly. By Marv A. Higgin.
Sweet Counsel. Sarah Tytler. 
Milestones of Life. Bv Rev. A. F.

Thompson.
Little Women. L. M. Alcott.
Little Wives. “ “
Barriers Burned Away. Rev. E. P.

Roe.
Opening a Chestnut Burr. Rev. E. P.

Roe.
Without a Home. Rev. E. P. Roe. 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin. Mrs. Stowe. 
Dorothy. By A. Nutt.
Helen’s Secret. By Darley Dale.
Only a Girl Life, Mrs. Mercier.
Moods. L. M. Alcott.
Bessie Harrington’s Venture. J. A. 

Matthews.
Willow Brook. By E. XXretherell. 
From Jest to Earnest. By E. P. Roo. 
Home Sunshine. C. I). Bell.
Little Camp on Eagle Hill.
The Torn Bible. Alice Somerton.
A Knight ot the Nineteenth Century. 

E. P Roe.
Near to Nature’s Heart. E. P. Roe. 
His Sombre Rivals. “ “
The Home at Greylock. Mrs. E. Pren

tiss.
Our Ruth. Mrs. E. Prentiss.
Wide XVide XVorld.
Queechy.
Old Helmet.
Jtjf—Usual Discount to Sunday Schools, 

etc., etc.
Many of these hooks can he hail in

Stiff Paper Covers, 30 Ce.ts each.

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street.

MOUNT ALLISON

Wesleyan Academy
Suvkvillv, N. B.

urLl.MM 54 X A,*|t. «. < ,
X * " " - l

Baltimore. No. :ix Fifth zv.-er.uc. ..

THIS well-known insiituticn imparts a 
thorough I'.nglis i ami Volume, vial 

edurntinn ami pn pares stud, its for college 
matrice ation .uni fur the ci»il service -xam 
illation-. .Mud> nts h ue she priviligv of 
attending any nla-.es and heturss in tie 
college lor whic h they may be prepare I,with
out having passed the mat: icu'ati, u exami
nations. 1 lie Acadein; budding it new, 
cmiiuiOdiou.,, and provided with a'I the ac
cessory, of a pleasant horn. . I lie next term 
begin son Ihursda), .August VStli. Kora 
calendar eontainiug full informa iun as to 
expenses, etc. Apply to

THuMPSuN T. DA VLB a. b.,
Hoad Maxtor

Saekrille, July 28th, 1884.

ONTARIO MUTUAL

Life Assurance Co.,
HEAD OFFICE, WATERLOO,ONT.

DOMINION DEPOSIT, $100,000.00.
ASSETS-1383, - - «533,705. 
BESEBVB, - - - «485,554.04. 
SUBPLUS, - - - $43,761,95.

HON. DIRECTORS:
FORINOVA'SCOTIA, P.E.I8LAND, AND 

NEWFOUNDLAND.

HON. 8. L. SHANNON, Halifax.
HON. JAMES YEO, M.P.F., Port Hill, P. E. 

Island.
WM. H. WEBB, ESQ., (Brown A Webb), 

Halifax.
ANGUS MCMILLAN, ESQ., Summereide, 

P. E. Island.
JAIKUS HART, ESQ., Halifax.
WM. CROWE, Esq., Halifax.

The history of the ONTARIO 
MUTUAL LIFE has been from jfce 
beginning of the Company up to the 
present time, a record of success, alike 
creditable to its founders, its board of 
directors, its officers, its agents, anti a 
discerning public.

Success begets Success. The 
growth of the Company has been rapid, 
healthy and constant, showing In each 
year since its establishment :—

AGAIN
(in membership ; 

in premium receipts ; 
in interest receipts ; 
in assurance in force ; 

1 in gross income ; 
in new business
in surplus for distributing; and 
in ready convertible cash as

sets.

The object of all connected with its af
fairs has been to make it one of the best, 
the most substantial,and enduring Compan
ies of its kind. That success has so far 
atteuded their efforts,the present admittedly 
high financial standing of the Company 
abundantly proves. Its income has advanc
ed from $5,698 89 in 1870, to $190,182 60 in 
1886, and its assets irom '6,216 00 to $533,• 
705 00 The number of Policies issued for 
the first four months of 1883 was 312, for a 
total amount of $423,100. And for the 
same period in 1884—Policies issued 503, 
lor a total amount of $732,250, being a gain 
of 191 Policies and $309,1. 0 ! ! ! in 
amount. These facts speak for themsel
ves, and should induce all intending insur
ers to pause and wc'gh. well the record and 
result of this Popular Company before 
coming to a final decision.

The thirty-four death ar.d endowment 
claims maturing in 1883, were paid upon an 
average of oue-lburth of a day from the 
completion of the ciain; papers, and there 
did not stand on the books of the Company 
at the close of the year, any claim disputed 
or contcstud.

Promptitude in settling claim» as well 
as Equity and Liberality mark the whole 
history oi theu.Vi.inJu MUTUAL LIFE,

Ministers will do well to apply to the 
undersigned for special information before 
placing their risks in other Companies.

GEORGE KNIGHT,
332 BRUNSWICK ST., HALIFAX, N.S.,
Manager for Nova iSvvtia, r. K. Is 

LAND AND NEWFOUNDLAND.

. JXJST OUT !

TheStar Chorus Book
FOR

Cocvertions, Choirs and Musical 
Societies.

«T W. O. PERKINS.
Price $1; Per. Doz.,

The St vt Chores hook is one that a 
choir or society in want of good Sacred and 
Secular Choi u»es » id eagerly aitopt, as the 
selections are of the very beet JGs pages,
1 -i>n Octavo size, .16 choruses about naif 
Secular, half Sacred. Organ or Piano ac
companiments. i or Mixe I Voices 

Among the Sacred pieces will’be found 
Haydn's •' Glorious is the King,” Mendels
sohn’s “ I waited for the Cord,” Handel's 
“ Halleluiah," ami Bossinn’s " When thou 
comes t."

Among the Secular Choruses are : Bene
dict’s " Horn ,” Stewart's “ Bells oi SL 
Michael’s ” Verdi’s “Storm King," and 
Hatton’s “ Stars of the Summer Night"

THREE HEW MUSIC BOOKS.
t'Hml Worship, i j»l, or (t*i per

B\ J,. U . Eaii-.i.ho... For Choirs, 
Classes and Conventions.

r dozen.) 
singing

hong Worship. cents., or *3.60 per
dozen.) By L. O Emerson and VV F- 
SiiEitwiN. For Sunday Schools.

The Model Singer. (00 cts,, or f6 per
dozen. ) lij W. O. Perkins uni D. B. 
iowner. For Singing Clashes and Con- 
VLM’tlO 8.

Any book mailed for retail price.

0LIV22 DITSCN & CO., Boston
J. ri. DlfSUN * CO..887 Broadway. N. Y. 
C. E. DlfSON A CO., 1228Chestnut St.Pa

Mail Contract*
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
O Post master General, will be received at 
Ottawa «mlil noon on FRIDAY, 6th Sep
tember next, for the conveyance of Her 
Majesty’s Mails • ■ - times per week'.each
way, between

BEAVER BARK ARD MIDDLE SACKVILLE,
three times per week each war, between 
Middle Sackville and Upper Sackville, and 
three times per week each way, between 
Middle Sackville and Lower Sackville, under 
a proposed contract for four years, from the 
1st October next.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen, and blank forms of tender 
may be obtained at the Post Offices of 
BeaverjjBank, Middle Sackville, Lower Sack
ville and Upper Sackville, and at the office 
of the subscriber.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD,
Poet Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
Halifax, 26th July, 1884.

Mount Allison College,
Sackville, N. B.

J. R INCH, M.A., LLD., President-

THE first term of the Collegiate year 
1884-6 will begin on Thursday .Septem

ber 11th, Matriculation examinations begin 
on Friday. September 12th, at 10 o'clock, a. 
m. Two prises o< the value of Twenty and 
Thirty Dollars respectively, will be offered 
for competition at these examinations.

For calendar containing full particulars 
as to courses of study, expenses, etc., addfeae 
the President of the College.

Sackville, July 28, 1884.

PREPIRE FOR THE ENEMT.

CHOLERA
-IS-

COMING!
The countries where Cholera 

prevails, ai in India, China and Afri
ca, Pain-Killer is considered the sur
est and safest of all known remedies, 
and the natives place the most per
fect reliance in it.

Read the following extract from 
the letter of a missionary in China :—

I)bab Sirs :—I ought to hare act now. 
ledg d long ago the box of Pain-Killer you 
had the goodness to send me last year. Its 
coming was most providential. 1 believe 
hundreds of lives were saved, under God, by 
it. The Cholera appeared soon after we re
ceived it. We resorted at once to the PAIN
KILLER, using as directed for Cholera. A 
list was kept of all to whom the Pain Killer 
was given, and our native assistants assured 
us that eight out of every ten to wfeoWI it 
was prescribed, recovered.

Believe me, deal sirs, gratefully and 
faithfully yours,

J. M. JOHNSON, 
Missionary to Swa;ow, China.

Beware of Counterfeits and liuffiglioea. 
Ask for the genuine Perry Davis' Pain-Kill 
er and take no other-

CHURCH BAZAARS,
From eeveral letters received expressing 

satisfaction at our ’’ Special Terms to 
Bazaar Committees” we select the following 
frem Mr. J. W. Cassidy, Secretary of Car
marthen St. Sabbath School-

“ I am glad to commend to Sabbath 
schools and other religious institutions in 
their Bazaar enterprises, the goods ef your 
“ Indian Bazaar,” having r-alized a band- 
some contribution to our Sakbath-scbeol 
from the sale of your goods. Our Heelings 
with ) ou were very satisfactory.”

Committees may rt turn aitide rexaeiu- 
ing unsold and in good order.

Dealers in fancy goods should Mffi| 
ooj Catalogue of shells, etc.

INMAN BAZAAR»
91 and M Prince William Stl 

ST. JOHN, JM. 3

PARSONS’SPILLS

MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD
And win completely change the bleed In the entire system In three ~__»),, . *
*oa who wm take 1 Pm each night frem 1 te 18 weeks, may be restored to * ***“ 
health, If such a thing be possible. Per earlne Female Comnlalnte . *****health, If such a thing be possible. For coring Female Complaints these piu, i
ognai. Physicians use them In their practise. Sold everywhere, or sent by__.V."*

JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, MA8A^eight letter-stamp*. Send for circular. I.

diphtheria——^
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE
neuralgia, Inflnenta, Sore I 
Chronic Rheumatism, Cllronkl 
Spine and Lame Back. Sold <

Information1 that 
; Don ‘ delay a ^

LINIMENT

cure nine cases out of ten.
I many lives sent free by mail. 
I Prevention is better than cure

Aa English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, 
now traveling In thli country, eays that most I 
of the Boree and Cattle Powders sold here I 
are worthless trash. He says that Sheridan s I 
Condition Powders are absolutely pure and1
Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan's Condition Powders. Dom i ... . ' 
tol to 1 pint food. Ml everywhere, or sont by mall for 8 letter-stamps. L 3. Johnson & Co.

MAKE HENS LOT
Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidney», I 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Bheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

BEOWN & WEBB’S

REAL FRUIT SYRUPS
MAKE MOST DELICIOUS

SUMMER OR WINTER DRINKS.
Pure Sugar and Fruit Juice» being used in their Preparation, are very 

Palatable and Heathful for the Well and the Invalid.
MAY BE HAD IN THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES :

Lemon, Raspberry, Strawberry, Lime Fruit, Lemon- 
tiingerette and Llmonia Cordial.

BETAIL of all respectable Grocers. WHOLESALE of
BROW3XT Sc WBBB, Halifax.

N. B.—Observe the New White and Gold Label, with fac-simile of our signature and

BEWARE of so-called “ FRUIT STRUPH,” with gwody labels
seal.

mr BEWARE or so-called “ FRUIT STRUPR,” with gaudy labels an« 
bright colon, prepared with chemicals», acids and artlflelal flavourings 
and colorings.

PURE SPICES !
:o:-

Brown & Webb’s Ground Spices 
ARE THE BEST.

Being Ground and Packed in onr own establishment, we can warrant them absolute 
ly pure. The result of over THIRTY YEARS’ sale through the Maritime Provinces hie 
been to establish the fact that

BEST SPICES ABE BBOWN & WEBB’S.
For sole by all Bee pee table firossrs aad General Dealers.

BROWN <& WBBB
Wholt

SPRING TRADE!
JUST RECEIVED, A LARGE ADDITION OF NEW STOCK, VIZ:

GOLD A > D SILVER WALTHAM WATCHES !
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

SWISS HUNTERS, FOR $10.00 EACH.

Fine Gold Jewellery, Silver Plated Ware, Jet Goods. Ro -k Crystal Spectacles sod Kyi 
glasses in Gold, Silver, Celluloid and Steel Frames. BEST A.M K U A X EIGHT-DAY 
CLOCKS, made after the French Marble Striking on Cathedral Gongs.

London Made Barometers, Thermometers and other Nautical Goottts
ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES,

SHIPS CHRONOMETERS for sale and to hire and rated by transit observation», 
Watches, Clocks, and Jeweller» put in order and warranted to give satisfaction.

THOS. C. JOHNSON, s
187 Barrington Street.

Vl I l Mill'S

^UVLty

rlYPOPHOSPhlTES-'A or
S CD\ IIME.

ALL S 4 1 ' C f •TIC 111 • r r

GREAT TRIUMPH. 
PUTTNER’S EMULSION

COD LIVER OIL
----- WITH------

Hypophosphites, Lime, Soda, ete-,
Is acknowledged by the leading Member of the Profes
sion, and testified to by many, to be the best and mo* 
reliable cure for Consumption, Bronchitis, and Asthme.

Rickets, Rheumatism, Vv’lj.xiping-Cough, Influenza, 
Anemia, Laias of Weight and Flesh. Wasting and fTuP 
dren’s Diseases, Emaciation, Iinpoierished Blood, Gv*^ 
worked Brain, Mental Anxiety, and the many other 
Atonic Conditions of the ('• r-bro Spma! System, ■ 
which PHOSPHORUS is so justly and highly valued.

This preparation is most agreeable to the taste,»» 
smell or taste to the Oil, and can be readily taken Cf 
the most delicate stomach.

For sale by all druggists at 50 cents per bottlb

New Discipline,
NOW READY,

The Doctrines aei Discipline ef 
the Methodist Charch, 1384.

EDITED BY

REV. A WILLIAMS, D. D.,
By order of the General Conference.

Price, Cloth, net 60 cents ; French 
Morocco, net, 61.00.

Addie ss
8. F. HUESTIS,

1*1 Granville Street.

The Glasgow and London
Fire Insurance Company

of Great Britain 
Authorised Capital 5 2,500,006 

Sovernment leposit 100,060

Income 1,000,066

Assets in Canada 150,066

Risks taken at the loweet current 
rates, and every information given V]

Joseph S. Belcher,
22 Bedford Bo*.
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